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1 • Oolite. 

INTRODUCTION 

We are now into a new year and with that brings us a new style 

of Oolite. If the current trend remains with material being produced 

for publication, we shou~d be able to have a sma~~er but more fre

quent issue of Oo~ite. 

To help recover the cost of producing Oolite, I would like to 

encourage members to help sell advertising space in the journal. If 

you know of any company, shop or person that would like to advertise 

at a very low cost, tell them about Oolite. 

In this issue of Oolite we have our regular feature on Cave 

Fauna by Terry and Louise Co~eborn, Paper articles from Lionel Baker, 

A story about Greg Powell, An all new adventure by Mark Warburton, 

Trip reports, and much much more. 

Help with OUR club journal by producing articles for publication. 

Remember we now print photographs. So please include them with the 

articles you send. 

Mark Warburton's introduction on his new adventure • 

.. A few of the cavers with B.M.S.C are avid 'Dungeons and Dragons' 

players. This is a short story dedicated to those who dabble in the 

imaginary wor~d of Dungeons and Dragons." 

Now sit back and read this great journal of ours, Oolite. 

JOURNAL EDITOR 
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CAVI N u A PASSPORT TO ADVENTURE 

A MODERN FAIRY TALE 
It wo..s about 10.00pm one TUE!sday nir;ht and the gilme was 4ragging 

a liLtle. That is, untiL one; of Lhe plaYf:;{'s manas'eo tu .slay a l'o..thcr 
L:.tI'/;c nud ue;ly hill 'l'roU. 
"bloOdy hell, he was a tough customer, I nearly lost Dainwar Finrod 
LlinL time!" 
":/ell don't muck around Ciary, scarch the bOdy for loot," Chris said 
with a tone of anticipation. 
"O.K, alright don't ru:~h me, I'm lookinG!" 
Gary turned to the DUDgeon Kastel' v;i th a inquiring look. 'rhe Dungeon 
I"aster looked up from b"hLnd the Gcreen that scparatud him from the 
rest of the small group ~ntherod around the table. 
"1\.11 you find Oo..ry, is a Gol,den Pill i ; on the Troll's forcfineer. I L 
f;cems to have runes carved on the outside of it." 
"Is that it'? Great, i"ine, l':ight, 'I'hank--you, just what I've always 
Vi:.ln ted!" 
"Gary?" 
"Yes." 
"Cut thE:: psuedo John Cleese repartee and ask what it docs." 
"Oh, O.K what' s it do?" 
rj'he D.M who had heard it all be fore, merely wai tei, for everyone to be 
still before he continuea fiith the description. 
"Its a magic ring of tdeportation, that is to say it viill transport 
a small e;roup or party :Anytime, anywhere! II 
lI(lee whiz, that's alric;ht we've really scored well," 'l'oad said v:ith a 
satisfied grin. 
"Struth, it woulo 08 terrific if such a thing really did exist eh?" 
"Aw, don't be bloody ridiculous, Gary, lets try and separate fact from 
l'~)ntasy ell! Anyway it's gettinL'; L:\te and I'Ve got to \'lark tomorr'ow. 
Let's call it a night," the D.M concludeu. 

So everybody pack0d up all their ~ear and starto~ to make their 
.'i{y home: Toad said, "When I W,')S in Syuney that day I had stumbluci on 

i.l. strange little shop in it back al'ley." 
"Yeah, so what," Chris lIiuttered. 
"/iell I boueht this'vJ(:icd lookj,n~ ring, you know for my girlfriend." 
:i th that he producud fJ'o(~J his pocket a strantSe gold ring wi th an even 
f~triJ.nc;or spi aery sc ri pt c,'.;f'ved on the au tsi de. 
"Hold it up to the light [30 vIe cun see it more C1Ci;tl'ly!" 
Gary exclaimed. 
IIWhat's it say, Toad," Hark snappt-'<iil looking wore impatient than the 
prcviou[3 inquirer. 
"I don't know ••• somcthiYl[,; about ••. wait a minute, it says, 
'v'IOLAR£ PERF'RINGERE TE:MPU~." 

With the last few syllables to leave 'road's mouth the room stal'tcd 
to spin wil dly. 
"Bloody Helll.l.ll. w.w.wha.t.s happening!!" (Phis was the last any of 
the four were able to eet out before the very floor seemed to open up 
into a vast black void. 
Down they fell, twistin,,';, tLUrning and then suddenly carnine; to a crashing 
hal t. 

"O.o.oh.h, did anyone cet the number of that serni?" Gary moaned. 
"I feel like someone smashc.."<ill me over Lhe back a l' the scone \';i th a 
baseball bat!" ~iarl<;: vJinced and st:ru,~g18d to his feet. 
Ills everybody alright?" Chri,~ usked. 
"Yeah, I think so, except for a paiti in my bum," 'road .,ined, rubbin,:. his 
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hind quarters. 
They all stood up, unsteadily at first and proceeded to survey 

thci r surroundings. I L appeared tha t they were on the summi t 0 f a 
uarrun anLl mist coverud cI'at;. 'fhe very air itself was alive with 
electrici ty and a dark forboding sky gave an impression of impenciine; 
doom. It was against this background that a figure dress,d in robes 
made his entrance. A flash of blue, a column of purple smoke and he 
was there. 

The four men stood, eyes wide and mouths agape not believing 
Lhcir already over straineJ minds. But therc> he stood veiled in a 
purple, moave mist. lIe cut an impressive picture, .. earing long flowing 
robes. Around his midriff was a black leather girdle decorated wi th 
1:1 brass death' s head. A' skull cap wi th rams horns adorned his head 
and held in his left hand VJDS a carved Yew Staff. It was also 
decorated with a skull, unlil-:e the one on the girdle, this one \'iaS 
1lO1'ned! 

He gave a short burst of sinister sounding laughter and eyed 
them all in turn. His aark demonic stare seemed to penetrate their 
very souls. 

Chris was the first to find his tounge, but his voice was small 
and his tone unsteady. 
"',J. who ••• who are you?" 
"I "-:noVl, he's Tim, the (mchanter, 'you know the euy out of Monty 
Python and the Holy Grail •••. " Gary interjected, but was cut short by 
a wave of a hand. 
"Silence you babbling fool!!" 
Any further speech was stilled by a steely glare. 

"I am YAZ'l'ROI-:O, a sorcc:l'er anu enchanter as said by yonder sandy 
beaded jester, and it if., I who also commanded thy presence." The 
Gorcerer pausod, eyed tbL!m again and addresGed the aw(: inspired aud
ience before him once t!lore. 

"I have need of thy services. Something was taken from me some 
time back by an ancient and extremely malicious dragon, a creature only 
told of in myth in thy ,..-orlu, however in mine, it is fact." He 
proceeded in more detail of how the dra~on absconded with the item, 
this thaumaturgist prized so greatly. He continued, pacing back 
and forth toying with the r;rent yew staff and said- "Over yonder hill 
is a path, that when followed will take thee to this miGcrable worms 
lair. It is marked qUite clearly and ye will no doubt recognize it 
imnwdia tely. A larc;e ominous cavern in the side a f the mountain, 
l.ll),Yond thou v/ilt find a labyrinth containing many perils." 
"The i tern thou wil t ab LClin for me is a gem, the size of F.I man's head 
and tinted with a tant;erine hue." It has many powers of which none 
will concern thee. 

"Well if you're so good l";ister Yaztromo why don I t you just whip 
up some terti fic magic spell and get it back then?" 'l'oad accused. 

"How dare ye in tel'rupt the grc'a t Yaz tromo, ye poor excuse for a 
human being, peasant. If thou dust not shut thy over active mouth I 
will wipe every fibre, uf thy existance away with a wave of pyrotech
nics that will make Krcd~atoa look like a mere child l s firework 
display! ! 

"Right, sorry, just a joke, I'll just shut up then!" Toad said 
shrinking back and hid behind Gary, who was also looking quite meek. 
"'l'his worm has powers. PO\'lGl'S tha! prevent me from entering his domain 
uut won't inhibit thF.lt of :nortals. In conclusion gentlemen and I use 
that term loosely, if thou have any thoughts of not carring out my 
wiGh ye will not be able to return to thy world. For I Yaztromo, have 
the ability and I alone am able to send thee bDck from which ye came!! 
I will await thou return and hope thy quest will be fruitful! 

Jith the sorcererls last phrase echoing in the ears of the young 
men, he dissappeared in a flash of prismatic spray. 

"What a scary old bastard," ~1ark said wi th a hollow ring. 
"Yes, he certainly has a flair for the dramatic," Chris mumbled and 
looked at Toad and Ga1'y \'Iho were still staring after the wizard. 
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"Well what'll we do now'?" Gary asked. 

"I Cion't believe this, I just don't believe it, I'm gunna wake up in a 
minute and all this will be r;one," 'road wailed and promptly pinched his 
forearm. ,i(,,,; 

"It doesn't work, I've already tried that," Chris pointed out anLi then 
turned to Nark. 
"Well?" 

"Well, lets get started, I can't see any point standing around li~e a 
nt[lle bottle of grog, beside:::; what choice have we got, he's obviously 
gol uu OVel' a bloody ba!Tei. We dOli't know how Wl~ gul here ur I'or Llwt 
mall!;:!' whl)!'(~ is here!! So lel's gel oUI's<:lves off this god i'oresuke::n 
lump of rock, find the dragon's lair, get the gem and then eo home. 
t-'iark announced. 

"Wonderful, great,. lets get going. Off we go and march in to 
Mi ster Dragon's den. 'rhen we walk up to him, say excuse me we just 
want your magic gem, thank.::ou SO much and march straight back out and 
e;o home all before breakfast." 
"Gary!" 
"Yes?" 
"Shutup with the 'Nonty Python' type impressions and let's get going, 
O.K?" Chris suggesteu, Siviz:).g Gary a withering look. Neanwhile Nark 
was looking for a way down from their lofty position. He didn't have 
to scarch for long, for the peak of the mountain was only 50' across. 
"Over here you guys, I found a way down," Mark shouted and pointed down 
over the precipic c. Chri s & Gary w.:ludereLi over to whel'e Mark WbS 

standing. 
"Well 'l'oad are you coming wi th us or are ya just gunna stand there like 
a stunneJ mullet?" Mark askoct with a scathing gla!'~. 
"Yeah I'm comin/~, I'm just picking up my marbles." 
So without any 'further delay the somewhat unwilling quartet made their 
way down the steep path at a cautious pace. The going was slow and 
tellious for the trail v,as narTOW and rocky. In some sec tions the edr;e 
crumbled which sent rocks and travel clattering down into the mist. 
When they finally bi t llle valley floor after a lengthy pause it sounLied 
liKe a tremendous clap of thunder. They all traveled in silence not 
~llling to admit to thLnselves the growing feeling of foar. Hours 
passed but they didn't Gtop to rest, for Lhe path itself made no 
allowance for even a brief stop. 

Sunset saw the end of the small party's decent. The mist cleared 
a little and they could make out the walls of a marrow l~vine. A stingy 
litLle stream bubbled and gurgleJ over smooth polished stonen on its 
w';.y to SOUle unnamed des tina tion. I t was also obvious that tho vall ey 
floor rarely fel t the car'ess of the suns rays for the obsidian coloured 
rocks had a thick verd.:lnt carpet of moss and a splattering of braken 
fern. 

The four weary men decided after a breif discussion that they would 
find a place they could spend the night. 

A brief search prOduced a camping spot suitable to their needs, an 
overhang sculptureLi by the elemental forces of wind and water. Firewood 
w~s in plentiful supply too, apparently washed down by the stream in 
times of flood. The sandy floor of the overhang proved to be an ideal 
place for a fire pit and sleeping arrangements were also madl. Mark 
managed to get the fire Going wi I;h the aid 0 f a disposable cigeret te 
ligh ter. 

Night soon made it's pres0nts felt, spreading its' ominous ebony 
wings like some gigantic bird of prey. 'rhe fire burnt fitfully in the 
damp atmosphero and casteerie shaLiows that flickered anLi danced like 
diabOlical minions of some miasmatic demi-god. As uneasy as everybody 
felt the evening passed uneventfully and as dark gave way to light they 
all agreed to pross on. 

For the first time since they arrived in this intriguing place the 
mist dissapateLi anLi the sun penetrated the narrow ravine with thin laBer 
like shafts of light. It was at the buse of one such shaft that Chris 
spotted a curious marking. 
"Hello, what's that over there?" 
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"Where?" 
"Over there, see, wi th the light shining on it!" 
"Right, I've got it noVJ, lets have i.l closer look ch?" l>lark replied, his 
eyes fixed intently on the object in question. 

After scrambling over wet, slippery rocks and numerous other ob
sticles. The party of men shortly stood before a curious sign carved in 
reli ef. 'rhe carving consisted 0 f an arrow and above tha t a bat winged 
serpent. 
"No prizes for guessing what that means." Gary groaned. 
"'1'he thing that amazes me, is, here we are charging straight into the 
yawning jaws of some misbegotten mythical monster with out so much as a 
slingshot to arm ourselves." Chris said staring blankley at the wall in 
front of hjm 
"Not to lIention food, provisions and equipment." Toad added glumly. 
"You lot really worry me with your preoccupation with downers, lets get 
gOing! " Mark repli ed biandly. 
"Yeah that'd be right. Rushing in where angels fear to tread." Toad 
mummbled, throwing his arms in the air and rolling his eyes. 
"Well, who wants to live forever anyway?" Gary quiped. 

TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT EDITION OF OOLITE ••• 
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Modern explorer retraces 

• Trek leader Greg Powell discusses the route 
his team will take with Venturers Ian Peterson, 
David Carlton (standing), David Scarce, Ian Adair and 
Frederick Arnall. 

historic trek 
A new chapter wi11 be added 

to B1ue Mountains histor,y as 

&regg Powe11 1eads a trek based 

on the journey o~ a preTious1y 

unknown exp1orer. 

Greg will aake the three 

day trek with four Lake Macquarie 

Venturers, tracing his reconstruc

tion o~ the route desoribed by a 

IIl&Il 0&1.1ed Matthew BTeringham, 

who attempted to oross the B1ue Mountains in 1795. 

Unti1 the reoent discovery by a Sydney woaan of Everingham's 

1etterbook, the ear1iest known atteapt to oross the B1ue Mountains 

from a northern point was by George C&1.ey in 1804. 

Greg aDd the team will start at Richaond Hi11, just over the 

Nepean River from North Richmond. 

The trek wi11 ~ini8h at Bi1pin, after wa1king via Grose Gorge 

and Wheel17 Gap, a distanoe of about '5u. 
Greg said this is onJ.7 about bal.f of Everingham'. j oura.e7, 

and he hopes that this first part will shed 1ight on the route 

Everingham wou1d have taken :tor the rest of his attempt, a route 

Greg wou1d 1ater 1ike to follow. 
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The 'tiger' that dropped in 
for some bush breakfast 

A party of bushwa1kers in the Bega dis~rict c1aimed they had 

sighted a strange animal 1ike a Tasmanian tiger outside their tent. 

Mr John Cheva1ier, a card-carrying member of the Victorian 

Bushwalking Teams and Vo1unteer Research Parties, said he and his 

sister, Sharon, and three other bushwa1kers camped at Harts Creek, 

about 3Km south of Lake Pambu1a on the South Coast. 

Mr Chevalier said he and his sister woke to hear a 10w coughing 

John Chevalier with his sister's drawing of the animal they saw in the bush. 

sound. 

"We opened the tent and first of 811 noticed that half a 10af 

of bread had gone. We went outside and there we saw this 1arge animal. 

It was as 1arge as a Great Dane dog. Its head was 1ike a wo1f 

and its hindquarters were 1arger than its front quarters. 

It was a dark ginger co1our and had vertica1 stripes across its 

back which became 1ighter in c010ur towards its neck. There were 

stripes under its chest and it had foot c1aws 1ike a dog." 

. ' . 

. " WHeN IM NOr HUNGRY' r LIKe 
TO Ft;?se FORCAVG ~\MN6S 

.~ .. 
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CAVE FAUNA 

r aRT 8 

OCoths belong to the order Lenidoptera. The adult Leni~onter8 

have a pair of membraneous wings that are densely covered with over

lapping scales, a pair of large compound eyes an~ mouthrarts ~o~i~ipd 

into hollow tubes (proboscis) for sucking fluids. 

The adults feed on plant nectar if they feed 8t all. Certain 

species have a vpstigal ( non functional mouthrarts and are unahlp to 

feed. In such species the adult lives only a few nays. 

The following families have been recorde~ fro~ caves:-

Family Lyonetiidae 

Lyonetiidae are extremly small moths. The larvae of this fa~ily 

usually occupy tunnels in the bark of dead ornamental trees. 

They have been recorded from the Haunted Caves CH 1, CH 7, 8nn 

finks Cave CH 20, in the Chillagoe area Queensland. 

Family Noctuidae 

Noctuidae consi::;ts of Owl Motho, Army Worm rv:oths and Cutworm 

IV:oths. This family have moths ranging from small to large in size. mhe 

moths of this family are dull coloured and as they are night flyprs 

I 
I 
\ 

they have eyes that reflect light with an orange glow. Species 

this family have been seen on the ceilines of the caves in the 

area. 

from 

Chillag oe\ 

Family Phycitadae 

Phyci tadae haVe been recorded from the H8unted Caves (CH 1, en 7~. 

Chillagoe. 

Family Tineidea 

Tineidea consists of small moths some of which are strickenly 

colourful and marked. 'fhe clothes-moth Tineola bisseTliella belongs 

to this family. One characteristic of this family is the way t~ey fold 

their wings over their body. Tineidea are great runners rather then 

flyers and in some species it is impossible for them to get airborne 

especially the females. 

IV;oths of this family are comrr,on cave ~well ers thrOU,ahout the 

world, their larvae live in bat guano. 

The family Tineidea have been recorded from the H~untpd Caves 

(CH1,CH7), Donna Cave CH?, Trezkinn Cave CH14, Keefs Cavern CH?4, 

and Surprise Cave CH28. It has also been collected from Johannsens 

area, ~uepnsland. 

cave! 
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An unidentified fa~ily has been recorrled from the Sto~ Irrss 

Cave CH30, Chillagoe, Queensland. 

Several unidentified moths have beFn rpcnrdp~ ~Tom tbe Hill 
Cave, Timor, N.~.~. 

Common, I.F.B. 1964; :-iustraJian Putt(orfl_ ips. (,L"l(':=tranr:a TTf'f'C") 

oydney Speleolopical :;cciety 1969; Chillafoe "Co:T'T"1unicatioY")c", 
Occasional ~appr No.3. 

Univer2ity of Queensland ~peleological Socirty, 1Q 70 

I'Jount Etna Caves. 
Sydney Speleological SOCiety, 1916; Timor Caves, Occasional Taper Nn.1 

< 
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TRIP REPORTS '84 

eLI E F DE N CAVE 5 

Date of Tr!.E: 

Aim~Trip:-

lV:embers Ire sent: 

Visi tors: 

Report 

6th-7th cctober, 1984 

Continue surveying Trapdoor 

Terry Coleborn (TL), Louise Coleborn, Lionel 

Baker. 

Gl~nn Cahalan 

On our way down to Trapdoor we stopp~d to survey th~ 

Cl 22 and Cl 23 dolines as the Belubula looked like it was up 

and flowing fast. Half way through surveying the doline the 

compass tripod tipped off the rock and the glass on the compass 

broke. As the needle is sensitive to breeze, that put an end 

to surveying for the weekend. 

So we decided to com~ence a trog to find th~ 10cation 

of all caves on Transmission Bluff and record any fauna seen. 

From Cl 22 and Cl 23 dolines which are just near the road on 

the way down to rrransmission :F'lat, we continued along the top 

of the bluff and just above Cl 35 entrance we saw four fox cubs 

playing among the rocks. 

Further along we located Cl 21 which is a large 

collapsed cave which we checked and found slaters and long 

legfed centipedes ( Scutigera ~.) in the leaf litter and the 

beginnings of a swallows nest. Cl 21 is located along th~ bluff 

near the bend in the river just before a deep fully. 

After Cl 21, Lionel decided to trog th~ bluff about 

1/2 kIm behind Cl 21 to check for potential caves and dips ect, 

While Louise and I checked along the river level. Glenn and the 

boys found a 2m. brown snake near the (1 8 entrance and two 

brush-tail POSSUiJiS ( :l'richosurus vulpecula ) playing just insine 

the entrance. " frw D'etres away from the Cl 8 entrance is C1 '~4 

a small alcove. 

I 
I 

I 

! 
f 
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Eurther along the river is Cl 35 a srnall alcove with 

some formation. iUght on the bend of the rivpr is Cl 32 Casurina 

which connects with 01 33, Cl 37 and CI 40. And a little hirher 
up then the Cl 32 entrance is ('1 38 which Lionel has refereo to 

as Honeycomb because of the bees nest which was in it when he 

first located it. 

'tIhen 1.\e finished th~ trog along thl" bluff we then checkl"'d 

the Main Entrance for lhill's l'laque vlhich Lionel had spotted 

missing on a 'r0vious trip. We didn't find it so Ljonel said 

he would ask the B.M.S.C. members if any of them know of its 

present lcjcation. 

Then as we had not l')cated \'Iarl'iral Cl 28 vIe o~cioed 

to trag the bluff opposite the mine and try anrl locate it. 

"e did not locate Cl 28 but we did find a heap of mushrooms 

and a small horizontal cave behind a heap of blackberry bushes 

about 200m down th~ road from the mine at the base of the 

cliff. 

The cave is horizontal with a 0.7m x O.5m entrance 

and 2m in length Vii th a dig at t f' e end. ::Jeveral a ther po ten ti ')] 

digs were noted. 

We went for a walk on Fossil Hill were Lionel 

showed us the Brachypods which were plenti'ul ano the nastripods 

which were few in number. Bruce Dunhill said the area from the 

Kalimna road, Needles and limestone Creek and the BelubuJa were 

fa~etted by the 1ational Heritage because of Fossil l1ill and its 

geological significance. 

Fromossil Hill we trogged the bluff above Davies rk 

with the hope of locating Cl 70, which we werp told we just 

above the Terraces. ~e didn't locate it but we did - ocate some 

[',ood digs and more brov!n snakes and fox cubs. 

After cleaninf the hut, iionel an~ ~evin entertained 

us with their rockets. ~o~e ai' thp take-offs were spectacular 

whiJe others 1 wouLd say - back to the drawing board for 

modifications esrl"cially the ' sputnik ' 
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Cl i efden Caves 
Date of Trip: 8th-9th September, 1984. 

Aim of 'fri p: Continue on with the Trapdoor Survey. 

IViembers Present: 'l'erry Col eborn (T]~), Lionel Baker, 

Louise Coleborn. 

Report: 

We arrived early Friday eveninf, only to be joined a few 

hours later by 13 Mosman Rovers who were as 8urnrised to 

see us as we were to see them. 

Saturday 

14. 

The river was up a little and a bit of ~rumbling we made our 

way across to Trapdoor and continued to survey around the s 

sump area. The Trapdoor map should be corrpleted by the November 

meeting as we hope t~ finish the survey on the October weekend. 

The sump in Trapdoor was about 1m. higher then normal, in fact 

higher then I have eVer seen it. 

Sunday 

As Louise wanted to plot the latest survey details before we 

finished the survey of Trapdoor, we spent Sunday on the hill 

100m. west of Valongulli. 

Firstly we surveyed the unta~:ged slot, which continues on by 

a small hole from the bottom, but only problem is that only 

Shell ( 1.3m and 20kg.) can get through. Sh~ said it continues 

on but as none of us could get to her if she fot stuck, she 

came back out. 

Then Lionel found Cl 8? at the bottom of Cl 71 hill right on 

the flat. 

el 82 Description 

It is a horizontal cave with a small 1.5m climb just inside 

the en'rance. The cave follows the base of the hill line and 

consists of a short single chamber with potential of extension 

through a good looking dig. 

As O.S.S. already have a map of Cl 82 we did not re-survey it. 

Then we surveyed C171 on top of the hill. 

CI 71 Deseri ption 

It is a deep slot which can be negotiated to a depth of about 

8 metres to another vertical passage which is blocked with 
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rockfill. 

Lionel and Kevin were able to remove some of the rocks an~ 

continue down a little further only to be blocked by even 

more rocks and dirt. ',Jhen ",,Ie were jlulling levin back up 

as the second passage is quite tight he lost his shoe which 

fell down passed the rockfill to the bottom. 

As we had along a couple of the ~os~an rovers who didn't go 

cavinp with the others and one of these had to take his 

tablets Lefore he l/.'l[)~"ed out we took thefT' tack to the hut 

where Lionel and Kevin entertained us all with thpir rockets. 

Lionel sent up one of his best yet and another which lan~ed 

three qua ters of the way u I- the bj g tree at the tack of the 

but. 0e told the boys that there it would remain but one of 

the yanky rover boys to my arrazement climbed up the tree and 

retrieved it. 

Probably the hiphlipht of thr weekend was walking in wn the 

Rover boys reviving themselves on transfupion port. This is 

port which is administered flat on your back from a trans

fusion bottle through plastic tubing. 

What we thought would be a quite weekend with only t~rpe 

B.~.S.C. members atten~ing turned into a really hectic, 

confusing and fun weekend for all. 'rhe ]v;osman Hovers are a 

really great bunch. 
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C (j efden Caves 

Date of Tr~.E: 

Aim of Trip: 

4th-5th August, 1984 

~eeting of combined clubs regardinp Cliefden 

Area. 

~embers Present: Terry Coleborn (TL) Lionel Baker (TL), 

Visitors: 

Other Clubs: 

Report: 

Louise Coleborn, Brian okinn, Ricky 

Brett, Janelle Comerie, John Chorley. 

J.Chorley, Kevin Cheney. 

Vembers of C.S.~. and U.N.S.j.S.S. 

All in all the weekend was a freat success as a lot of much 

needed work was done around the hut. The verandah boards have 

now been replaced, benches put up in the overalls room ( Jack 

did a fantastic job), barbeque installed in front of hut, new 

flood lights put up on both front and back verandahs, trees 

planted around the yard, a new bench put in near the sink in 

the kitchen and rarpets laid in the bedrooms. 

Saturday afternoon Rick and lionel led a trip into ~alonfulli 

after Louise and her O.S.S. boys were unable to get across the 

fast flowing Belubula to Taplow. I heard on the prapevine that 

they made a valiant attempt and only fave up after two membrrs 

of the party had a very cold dip in the river. One member of 

the party went in twice before givinf up, ( Oh, what Taplow 

does to some). 

Saturday night a~·t(cr a barbeque tea and a really yurwc.y rav~',va 

the meeting of the comtined clubs was held. It was really 

something to see, three clubs pooling information and really 

working torethrr. 'fhe outcolr,e of the meeting was to produce 

a Cliefc:en Book or al ternatively a series of Bccasional Fa: ers 

for the A.~.F. Conference 1986/87 which is believed to be held 

in N. S. VI. 

All in all it was a very successful weekend and we hope that 

the next combined weekend scheduled for first weekend in 

November will be poually sucessful. 
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In this edition of Oolite many great stories. We have the 

continuation of 'CAVING A PASSPORT TO ADVENTURE A MODERN FAIRY TALE 1, 

CAVE FAUNA, New articles such as 'A CAVER'S BEGINNING', a cave photo 

GUESSING COMPETION, and many many more stories. 

The members have respond tremendously in giving their support 

to Oolite, By sending articles, photographs, etc., some members go 

to even mOre troub1e py correctly setting out and typing their 

articles, ready to be printed. I thank everone. 

Now I will let you read Oolite our club journal. 

Paul Sammut 

Journal Editor. 
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CAVI N u A PASSPORT TO ADVENTURE 

A MODERN FAIRY TALE 
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"Nothing else to do, but to follow the arrow's direction I 'spose." 
Chris si~hed and proceeded to clamber down stream. Hark chuckled to 
himself and made off after Chris, the others followed in mute silence 
their faces displaying nothing but utter dispaire. 

It took them the best part of four hours to reach a junction 
and another tell tale marking. At this time the sun had reached its 
zenith and they all felt the pangs of hunger gnawing at their bellies. 
They stopped to rest at what appeared to be another well used camping 
spot, a sandbank. The weary men flopped do,m on the warm sand; only 
to spring to their feet again. For Gary had let out a blood curdling 
yelp. 
"What's up Gary?" Hark asked. 
"I sat on something." Gary told him. 
"Oh, is that all, I thoueht it was the dragon or some other. bloody 
horror. II Mark gasped in a relieved voice. 
"Geeze thnt hurt!" Gary grimaced. 
"Never mind that, lets find out whnt he sat on." Chris responded, at the 
same time probing the spot v/hel'e Gary had made hin painful. ascent into 
mid-air. 
"I ts an old sword and look its still attached to i tic; o.mer." 

Mark and Toad turned and focuseu their attentions from Gary to 
Chris, who was industriously excavating, not unlike an old dog who had 
lost his stash of bones. In a short time Chris had completely unearthed 
the skeletal remains. He then started to inspect them in detail like nn 
archeologist trying to decipher the past. 
"I wonder how he met his un timely end?" Mark said asking no-one in 
particular. 
"At an educated guess I'd say he died from a massive blow to the chest. 
You can see where all his ribs are caved in." Chris wns pointing in 
school teacher style to the gaping hole where ribs once were. 
"Who cares about ribs my bum's bleeding thanks to that oversized pig 
sticker! !" 
"Oh dear, poor widle Gaza's hurt his widle bottom." 'road pouted. Gary 
gave Toad a withering glare followed up by a shove that saw Toad land 
face first in the sand. 
"Will you pair of bozo's knock it off!!" Mark reprimanded. 
"Well thats the same sort of sympathy I got when I landed in this . 
rotten place and anyhow ••• " Hark's face started to darken, Toad didn't 
continue. 
"I wonder if there is anything we can use?" Chris speculated, a 
thoughtful expression crossing his face. 

Gary seeing an open opportuni ty to display his twisted sense of 
humour and divert his attentions of discomfort, interjected with a 
droll english accent. 
"I say old man, isn't that bit over the top, I mean robbing graves an .. : 
all that, besides he'd definately have a bone to pick with you if he 
woke up and found everything cone." 
Mark groaned, Chris just rolled his eyes and sighed. Toad spat sand. 
"Well that one went over like a cast iron zepplin!" 
"Gary" 
"Yes" 
"If we were on a boat,. I'd cheerfully feed you to the sharks!!" Mark 
said dryly and then turned to the others. "Lets see what else Vie can 
find thin bloke might have had some mates and if so we can definately 
make use of anything that looks like it might come in handy." 

They began to scrutinize the close lying viscinity. Eventually 
after much swearing, si fUng and scari fing the small party of 
unwilling adventurers were rewarded. Not five yards from the fallen 
stalwart lay the splintered and fractured bones of the warrior's 
retainer. Fortunat.e:J:y his trappings Vlere intact. ,A canvas havasack 
of about one hundred and twenty litre capacity held a sizable number 
of much needed equipment. Chris immediately set to work making a 
list with a piece of charcoal and a roll of parchment. 

_I 
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It read as follows: 

1 Tinder box 
2 Cooking pots (Brass) 
2 Wood bowls 
2 Spoons (wood) 
1 Doz large Ceramic jars sealed 
with tar & canvas and labeled 
(dried fruit etc.). 
Canvas bag containing saILed & 
dried beef & pork. 
2 wool blankets 
2 sheep skin hides 
10ft of leather thonging 
1 wine skin 
2 Ceramic flasks containing 
parafin oil. 
1 Doz torches 
1 small iron grapnel 
1 bandoleer with eicht thro~ing 
knives. 
1 dagger & scabbard on belt 
rolled in canvas 
1 short bow & quiver with 24 
arrows. 2 spare bow strings. 
1 bastard sword & scabbard 
50ft of rope 

. . " . 
• 

It was mid afternoon and after a brief conference it was decided 
that they would go no further that day. Food was foremost on everyones 
mind. So preparation was made for their first meal. Along with the 
well preserved rations they supplemented dinner with mushroom G nettle 
~ound growing nearby which Gary & Toau made into an edible soup. 

They ate sparingly, to make what little they had last as long as 
they could. After repast they sat around the fire in spec ting, cleaning 
and honing their small arsenal of medieval weaponry. 

Chris was the first to make a claim, he chose the short bow along 
,lith the quiver of arrows, saying that he had taucht the basics of 
archery to the kids at his school for sport. Toad took the bandoleer 
Vii th the throwing knives, hacking up his appropriation wi th the argument 
that he had bought a set of Twaniese throwing knives from a disposal 
store in Katoomba. Gary picked up the foot lone; dagger and mumbled 
something along thc linen that. it might make inter"' sting letter 
opener. Mark was left holding the four & a half foot 'bastard' sword. 

"Well now that's set tlc.", I nuggest that we all get so:ne shu t 
eye, after all we don't really know how far we've got to travel to
morrov/." Chris said. 

"We better keep watch during the night too." Hark suggested, 
canting his eyes towards the remains of the warrior and his companion. 
"Good idea, I'll 'hayton' the camp site, after all, I'ie don't want any 
nasty Ii t tle suprizes, do ""/e?" 
"Gary! !" 
"Yeah? " 
"HoVi would you like to spend the rest of your Ii fe having to ~"/ear an 
orthopedic shirt!!!!" Hark r,roVlled through gritted teeth. 
"l~ight, well I guens I'll take the first watch then, shall I?" Gary 
said feigning seriousness. 
"Right!" Mark snappc(). 
"Oh, and Gary just wake one of us in two hours time, thanks." Chris 
casually instructe<i and thc;n rolled over closed his eyes and cuddled the 
bow. Toad just sigho:' and fell into instant comatose still wearing the 
newly acquired bandoleer. l::ark talked idly wi th Gary for a short time 
before he too fell into a deep slumber. 

F~r the best part of an hour Gary sat eyes half closed watching the 
slowly dying fire. It was quiet except for the occational croak of a -
cricket and the monotonous gurgaling of the stream. The temperature 
dropped a little and a mist swirled in and filled the rocky gorge. 
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Gary's eyelids drooped and slowly but surely he drifted~nto a ~ight 
doze. 

There was the sharp crack of rock against rock and Gary's eyes 
flashed open like two miniture spring loaded window shades. He 
cocked his head to one side and listened intently. It happened 
again, followed by a low gutteral grunt. He lent forward and peered 
into the night. Not more than one hundred feet away and veiled by a 
gossamar curtain of mist there was movement. Gary strained and 
focused on that movement, and gradually a shape emerged. Silhouetted 
by moonlight and vapour swirls. It was about ten feet tall and the 
mass of a enormous gorrilla. Gary inhaled and his pupil's dilated. 
It lumbered towards the campsite with a deliberate lopeing gait. 
When the bulky form penetrated the circle of light from the fire Gary 
was frozen with terror. 

It's face looked menacing, with huge jutting jaws lined with 
leathal shark like teeth that slavered hungrily. A heavy bI'OW 

protruded over dark beady eyes and its flat snout flared with each 
hollow growl. The monster paused Elaring down at Gary and then raised 
a deadly looking lead mace clutched tightly Ln its massive fist. 

It's shadow loomed over the intended meal and Gary let out a 
noise through gritted teoth that sounded like air escaping from a 
pneumatic tyre. 
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CAVE FAUNA 
f~HT 9 CRICKET~ 

Crickets b€lon~ to the order Orthoptpra • The name IDrthontrra --
refers to the way in which the insects of this ornpr foln their winps 

lengthwiEe along their backs. Cave crickets are nif'tantly relaten to 

common crickets found on the surface. They have nowerful ju~ninF le?,s 

and long feelers. The cave cricket dislikes daylipht ann may be founn -I 

in large nUITbers in the caVE entrances. They venture outsine to feed 

on dark and windless nights when the air is humid. They feed on hoth I 
plants and animals. 

Their droplings, larvae and eventually ttFir carcas?es beco~e 

part of the food SUi p~y for the other c~ve ~wpllprs. 

Family Rhaphidonhoridae 

Crickets frorr the farr,ily f{haphido;horinae are r:1oisture !"ep]ring 

in~ects and are often found in caves, Some of the cave nwellinp snecies 

are com;.lftly blind and th~se have been recorded from Gunns Jlain ann 

Mole Creek, Tasmania. 

CavcrnotFttix rnO:lt~H;U~) has been rpcorrled from Y3n, Ca~~t1p C'avf', 

Jer::,ey Cave, Hestoration, Jillabeen, North)pen Crpp1{-, rpricK-ptts 

cave, Yarranpobilly, ~.~.W. 

~.indent. ha:c' been r(cordedt'rom Arpyln HOl P, F'Of',pil ann 

Grill Caves, Eunponia, New jouth Wales. 

liE. indent. has been rc:corded from I'urn("r ·,nn frain C;::JvP,rljp->'nen 

New South ',val e s. 

Micropathus tasmaniensis has been rpcoded from the Hastin;;r 

Plains (·,\:es. 

}'anily ;l'l,t tigoni itiae 

Tettironiidac Hre the fa~ily known as lonF hornpd rra8shopn p rs 

or tUEh crickets. 

!rot)han30E~~:inPd. nyr0,;hs have been recorrieo -fro!" CF?,9,10,1/j,?4 R, 

.CR ?8 at Chillapoe Caves arEa in ~uprnslan(j. 

Crickct~) .:~,:;:-.(, :rcc·tJ::i '1;C?(;t,~TtCin~' rut :OO0;P 1 ivr on other in~~p('t;'. 

H..u1<L1CL1\ Cl.:,u 

Dunkley J.R. and Wi;lpy T.~ .• L; 1967: 

Goode John; 1980: 
CRves of the ~1ull arbor: 

Insects o~ Australia (Anpus 

anr. Rohertr:on\. 

- \ 

\ 
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Sydney Speleological Society; 1972: 

Sydney Speleological Society; 1969: 
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Bungonia ~, Occasional 

Paper No.4. 
Chillagoe "Communications" 

OCcaRional Paper No. 3"~ 

;JWbite·~·.~···maYf~;gt)e· ..... ·.b~rred ... 
from rockaitsites;]~lj~ 

; Bv JOSEPH GLASCOTT, 
Environment Writer 

White people - women in particular 
- .may be excluded fr(')Dl sacred Aborigi
nalrock carving' sites in Mootwingee" 
National Paris: in far western ·NSW. 

The Mootwingee historic site h~s been 
closed to tourists following Aboriginal 
c1aim.s th,at somesit~ should nQt be seen,t" 
by whites and women. They have objected 
to visitors viewing the Snake Cave, an 
ancient initiation site, and the Mushroom'
Rock, another sacred ~reinonial site. ..' 

.-

The Western Region Aboriginal. Land I :.,::;.:1:::;,':;:.::: 
Council ha's claimed ownership of the 
site, which contains one of the largest and 
richest collections of Aboriginal rook 
carvings and paintings in NSW. 

The 'National Parks and Wildlife 
'. Service, which controls the site as part of 
the 69,000 hectare national park, closed 
the area to visitors· earlier this year 
pending negotiations. with the Land 
Council. . . 

.Broken Hill City Council has protested 
.that the closure is affecting tourism in the 
west. The Mootwingee site, 130 kilo
metres' north-east of Broken Hill, has 
been attracting mOre than 20,000 visitors 

·'a ·year. 
If t,htlsitej§:J~p'p~e~.~~ ~a~ks !l~~ 

Wildhfe Service may face antl-dlscnml-
nation problems if women are excluded .. 

Mootwingee, an area of small valleys in 
the Bynguano Range, was a shelter and 
(.:eremonial site for the Wilyakali tribe, . 
perhaps as much as 20,000 to 30,OOOyears 
ago. The valleys contain remnants of' 
camp sites - fireplaces, tools, grinding 
stones and stone mounds~ 

There are carvings and pictures of 
hunters~ . warriors, kangaroos,. emus, 
birds, reptiles and dingos. 

The Snake Cave is a large overhanging 
I .rock shelf where a wall has been covered 

with ochre paintings, including a large red 
snake which runs from one end of the 
cave to the other. Mushroom Rock is an . 
unusual formation with eroding faces 

. which have a slate tile appearance.' 
Before the site came under protection 

of the NPWS, visitors had seriously 
vandalised much of the art work. 
Carvings and paintings were cut out with 
chisels and levered out with crowbars. 
Many Broken Hill homes contain pieces 
of Mootwingee art and one carving is 
featured in the wall ora Melbourne hotel. 

A committee comprising representa
tives of the Western Region Land 
Council, the NPWS and its' independent 
consultant, Mr Alan Fox, is preparing a 
plan of management for the site. 

, A ranger, Ross John~~p;:~kects damage cau~ed by visi~rs;tJ 
, I 'j~OOllgee .Pa~k. . .' ., .. ,.,: 

." r· ••••• ,,~_. __ • ___ ._ .• ,;. 

'A spokesman for the ser.v.ic~ J!::iid 
yesterday the' Aborigines werQ-pd,mant 
that the site be kept closed whi~.jtpttl\lks 
continue. "We don't want a confrontation 
with the Aborigines, but so, far we have 
not been able to reach agreement,~~ he 
said;', . 

He said Aborigines could not be given 
. ownership of the site because it w~.not 
vacant Crown land. ." . ' 

. The secretary of the Western Region 
Land Council, Mr William Bates, said 
yesterday his grandmother and 'an uncle! . 
came from the Mootwingee areleVery 
-few Aborigines of the area now spoke tl),e 
Bar~\Jndji language of the Wilyakali tri,?e. 

"Snake Cave was' an initiation site 
which women were not allowed to see .. 

• he said. "nac old people would not allo~ 
white people near Snake Cave or 
Mushroom Roclc~' Werespecr'their 
wishes." ' .. ~ . 

Mr Bates said the Land Council was 
not claiming the site, under.land rights' 
legislation, but Aborigines should be 
given ownership. The council would be 

prepared to lease the area back to . the 
NPWS .and the Government migilt :be 
asked to pay a rent for the area..... : 

"Whatever happens, there ,is .no \\lay 
that we will allow the Snake Cave to 'be 
reopened to visitors," he said. "There may 
be other parts of the site which could ;be 
reopened, but not far women." 
. Mr Bates said the Broken Hill' mayor, 
Alderman Peter Black, was misleading 
the public by claiming that tourists w/:re 
being inconvenienced. He said there were 
many other rock art and painting sites in 
Mootwingee Park which the public coilld 
still v.i(ii~., . '"\ I 

He said tourists should be restricted to 
g.uided tours' of the carving and painting 
sites to prevent damage to the art Work. 

"Visitors would' get ·more benefit-fr~m 
conducted tours with an Aboriginal guide . 
than wa:lking" aroimd' alone with pam
phlet~not even prepared byAborigi~s." 
he said .. , .'.. ,~". , 

Mr Bates said it could be another rz or 
18 months before the problems ofvisitprs 
to the Mootwingee site were sorted out. 

. I 
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Did you know that there is 
a costless itf-)nl which kills pain 
quickly. inhibits infection. cont
rols bleeding. and is quite safe? 
What is it? AN ICE CUBE! 

Refrigeration is so powerful 
an anaesthetic that surgeons util
ize it to perform major operations 
Or! pa'tients who st.ay wide awake. 
Moreover. humble ice cubes can re
lieve the type of backache which is 
caused by muscular strain. Again. 
until the doctor arrives. an ice 
cube rubbed gently on the chest can 
qive relief to heart attack suffer-
ers. Ice cube applications also 
relieve the pain of those to whom 
narcotics are poison. Not only 
is pain alleviated by ice cubes. 
out the after effects of narcotics. 
such as nausea, constipation and 
addiction. are inhibited by them. 

When you burn your hand, it IS 

natural to want to cool it immedia-
tely. Most people are taught to 
use butter or vaseline to relieve 
the flaffiing feeling. Instead, 
put the burned spot into a pail of 
water chilled by ice cubes. Or 
you can rub ice cubes directly over 
the burn itself. This will prov
ide relief in short order. More
ever. there will be scant swelling. 
blisters won't form. and the burn 
will heal more rapidly after ice 
cube massage. 

Refrigeration possesses 
another medical virtue. It helps 
to stop bleeding. not on~.y on the 
surface. but also that which occurs 
under the skin (such as black eye). 
Ice cube treatment in such cases 
tightens the blood vessels. and has-
tens clotting. Results: less 
discolouration. less swelling. and 
less pain. ~ 

~~ ,,:~""'------../ -'< 
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Another boom: ice cube 
application,prevents infection in 
wounds. Low temperatures keep 
germs in a state of inactivity. 
Just hold an ice cube against the 
wound until the doctor arrives. 
Then the danger of infection is al
most nil. 

Nor have we finished citing 
the medical virtues of the humble 
ice cube. For example: to treat 
emotional disorders (especially 
schizophrenia cases) cloth. soaked 
in ice" cold water and placed around 
the nape of the neck. will calm a 
violent patient. 

It has been found that var
ious skin disorders can be relieved 
by the ubiquitous ice cube. When 
your skin itches, always you want 
to scratch it. That relief is 
only momentary and. moreover, it 
aggravates the trouble. Ice ~ube 
treatment stops the itching, and 
prevents worsen.i.ng of the condition. 

Ice cubes applied on the skin 
are useful in the treatment of acne, 
insect bites and corns, too. 

The ice cube is most useful 
for nose bleeds and gastric haemorr
hage just suck ice cubes until 
the bleeding stops and your doctor 
has seen you. 

Sprains and strains of 
joints early application of ice 
packs reduces bleeding. bruising, 
swelling and pain. 

Acknowledgement: 

AUSTRJ\LIAN FAMILY SAFETY 

I NSEC1'S 
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A CAVER'S BEGINNING 

It all started in August when Brian asked if I 

wanted to go caving with him. To my bewilderment the brain 

said 'yes' but the body said 'no' as it thought it might 

get hurt. 

On the Friday night we were to leave for Cleifden 

(between Bathurst and Cowra) I was nervously packing all the 

necessary items that I thought I would need. I was also wond

ering what the hell I had let myself in for but it was too late 

now as all our gear was in the car and so was I. As I 

anxiously said goodbye to my wife as if it was the last time, 

I began thinking what this caving was going to be like. 

Would it be a piece of cake like a stroll through the tourist 

caves at Jenolan or would it be a total disaster and I, the 

novice, lost forever in the darkness of some unknown hole? I 

decided to try not to think about it but the thoughts were 

there and I could not remove them from my mind. ~W only other 

course of action was to pump Brian with questions and try to 

find out as much as I could before we arrived. I became more 

relaxed as Brian told me that Taplow was not an awkward cave 

to negotiate and we would only be underground for about 5 or 

6 hours. 

With this in mind the hut came into view. It was 

not at all what I had expected. I had imagined something 

about two or three times the size of an outdoor tldunny" with 

thirty or forty people crammed in it. I found 

Stephen Ross 
13 Valder Ave 
RICHMOND. NSW. 
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instead an old, but sturdy three bedroom farm house which 

was as warm as toast in the kitchen and only 5 or 6 adults 

sitting arou~d the fire and mostly talking about caving. 

After settling down and listening to the 

conversation I began to feel relaxed and realised that 

caving would probably not be as bad as I thought. The 

conversation was mainly about caving in NSW and I soon 

realised that caving was different to everyone. Somebody 

said it was 1.30 a.m. and this was enough to disperse every-

body to their beds, sleeping bags, piece of floor or whatever, 

so that we could get some sleep before we set out in the 

morning. 

Upon waking up to the sound of the fire roaring 

and the smell of breakfast cooking on the stove, my brain 

said, "this is it". After I got up and had breakfast I 

became nervous again as I realised that I was very close 

to the timewhen we would leave for Taplow. With breakfast 

finished we all set about packing and preparing our gear 

to set off in the crisp morning air towards our destination 

which would soon let me know what my feelings were gO.ing 

to be about caving. 

Twenty minutes later after climbing over barbed 

wire fences, walking over uncountable limestone outcrops 

and crossing the creek we finally reached the vertical 

entrance of Taplow Maze. Once I entered I was amazed at 

how ~ll this could form underground so long ago and still 

stay intact the way it was (and this was only the entrance 

area). 

Stephen Ross 
13 Valder Ave 
RICHMOND NSW 
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\Vhen we had all descended into the cavern, Graham took myself 

and a few others on a small tour of this cavern. All of a 

sudden Graham disappeared under a ledge about twelve inches 

off the floor. I followed with a slight hesitation. After coming 

out on the other side and climbing over a few rocks we were 

back where we started. This was my initial introduction to 

caving and I found that it was going to be challenging. It 

was after this Vie set out with "Wit's End" as our goal for the 

day. I was finding myself impressed with caving and the sense 

of adventure that caving entailed. I was totally engrossed 

with crawling around in these dark holes that a lot of people 

are too afraid to even attempt. 

Ww only problem was that after leaving the entrance 

area I was completely lost and all I could do was to follow 

the feet in front of me. I was told that the biggest problem 

in this section was called the "Widowmaker". I soon found out 

why. The Widowmaker as it was so aptly called consisted of a 

stalagmite about 2t feet tall with a window (hole in the wall) 

about a foot behind it. To get through the window I had to 

straddle the stalagmite and put one leg through the window and 

sudddnly found myself in a very precarious position. After 

negotiating this I felt a sigh of relief but knew that the same 

thing had to be done on the way out. Unperturbed I kept on 

going and about two hours later after eating dust and with 

scratched and bruised knees and elbows we reached our destination 

called "Wit's End". Once we were in "Wit's End" I felt a slight 

let down due to the fact that there was not much formation to 

Stephen Ross 
13 Valder Ave 
RICHMONJ) NSW 
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be seen as it was mostly covered with mud. After having 

something to eat and a nice cool refreshing drink we set 

about looking through this cavern and I found that it was 

larger than it looked. When I returned to my pack Terry asked 

me if I wanted to have a look at "lYTark's Reward". This 

involved a small climb of 7 or 8 ft., a step across to the 

opposite ledge, a crawl through a narrow hole and then a 

stomach crawl along a very narrow passage (in height and width). 

The end result of all this effort was amazing. At the end of 

the passage was a pool "vi th three rivers descending into it and 

the whole incredible sight looked as if it had all been made 

from pure white crystal. It was this piece of underground 

magic that really got me hooked, and the thought that there 

is always the chance of finding something like this in every 

cave. 

After making my way back to where I started from, we 

all packed up our gear and headed out on our way back to the 

entrance. When we got to the tlBlue Room" Rr-ian asked Tony and 

myself if we wanted to go to the "Impossible Dream". We set 

off with Terry's twelve year old daughter Cheryl showing me 

the way and telling me everything she could about the section 

we were in. My probTess came to an abrupt halt as I saw a column 

3 to 4 inches in diameter right in the middle of the path. I 

knew that I had to go around this carefully to avoid any chance 

of touching or breaking it. Once this obstacle was negotiated 

it was time to go do\vu a narrow passage on my left hand side 

otherwise, I could not get through the hole at the b.ottom. 

Stephen Ross 
13 Valder Ave 
RICHIilO]\TJ) NSW 
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Once we were in "The Impossible Dream" I realised that caving 

was not just finding areas like "IY1ark's Reward" but the reward 

of surveying and negotiating a cave to find as much as possible. 

The way out of this cavern was through the same hole but on 

your right hand side otherwise you could not get around the 

bend at the top. 

When we got back to the main pass~ge Brian asked me 

if I knew which way was out and my answer was a firm 'No' 

(like I said before I was totally l03t)o It just so happened 

that I was sitting down facing the passage which would lead us 

out. The four of us made our way back to the entrance and after 

five hours underground we were out in the wind and sun on our 

way back to the hut. 

At the hut everybody proceeded to clean up ready for 

a tub but unfortunately the hot water system was playing up.

After a lot of hot water had been boiled on the stove the bath 

sessions started and a couple of hours later everybody that 

had gone underground was finally clean. 

Vihen tea was over and the cleaning up was done, 

everybody settled down in front of the warm open fire -to talk 

about whatever subject came up (mainly caving). About 

2.00 a.m. Sunday morninc we all crawled into bed and went to 

sleep. I don't remember hearing a thing until about 9.30 

Sunday morning. After breakfast Brian, Richard and I packed 

our gear and set off home. 

Stephen Ross 
13 Valder Ave 
RICmY.IOND NSW 
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The whole weekend had left me with a feeling of 

satisfaction. I had conquered my feelings of apprehension 

of the unknown, and this alone had made the experience 

worthwhile. 

Stephen Ross 

Stephen Ross 
13 Valder Ave 
RICI-ITvl0ND NSW 

ROYAL UFE SAVING SOCIETY • AUSTRAUA

EXPIRED AIR RESUSCITATION (E.A.R.) 
Mouth-to- Mouth 

COMMENCE IMMED!ATE1:.Y IN AL.L CASES W'HERE BREATHING HAS STOPPED 

CONTINUE EXPIRED AIR RESUSCITATION UNTIL THE VICTIM RECOVERS. 
KEEP UNDER OBSERVATION UNTil MEDICAL HELP ARRIVES. 

COVER AN INFANT'S MOUTH & NOSE WITH YOUR MOUTH. BLOW UNTIL CHEST RISES 
(20 TIMES PER MINUTE) 
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A MOTHER spoke today 
of her relief when she 
heard her 13-year-old son 
had survived a spectacu
lar eight metre fall in a 
cave. 
"All I can say IS, thank 

GOD HE'S 

• Shane _ .• survived cave plunge 

~fJ ~~~ g~~t ~:~fk~:d;;; SHANE, 13, IN 8m FALL Riverwood. __ ;;. ________________ _ 

Today Mrs Faulkner low pupils from Narwee He lay unconscious and 
was waiting by the tele- Boys High School and a bleeding for more than 
phone for news from teacher. three hours before the 
Goulburn Ho~pital. where The group was explor- police rescue squad and 
son Shane is in a satisfac- ing the Dinosaur Cave at ambulance workers could 

! tory condition with con- the Bungonia Reserve last reach him. ; 
cussion and cuts to his night when Shane lost his "As soon as the phone: 
head, back and legs. footing on wet rocks and went at 11.30pm I knew it I 

The sports-mad teen- fell on to a ledge, striking was something to do with 
ager was on a school his head several times Shane," Mrs Faulkner J 

holiday trip with two fel- .during the .plunge. said. I 
.------~--~--~------~~----

L~·~i'" _cocol>MA tv· 

17. 
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Fresh bid to have Walls Cave re-opened 
One of the ·Mountains' 

oldest walking tracks 
may be re-opened to the 
public if the Tourist 
Association's latest ap
proach to · the Sydney 
Water Board is suc
cessful. 

Over the years hun
dreds of · tourists t.ave 
trod the path to Walls 
Cave - a huge rock 
over-hang, formed by 
the Greaves Creek -
which practicallv sits in 

/"":~- --- ....--------:---

the backyards of 
Blackheath residents. 

Tourist OHicer Mr 
GeoH Bates, has asked 
through the Blue Moun
tains Tourist Associa
tion that a Sydney 
Water Board ban on 
people walking to Wall's 
Cave be lifted. 

A Water Board 
representative is expec
ted this week to in
vestigate the possibility 
of Iiftinl!. the bans. 

Disea"se-causing 
bat fungUs discovered 

in Australia 

Three scientists from the Riverina College of 
Advanced Education recently isolated the fungus 
from bat cave soil. Although the histoplasmosis 
fungus had been isolated in North America, it had 
not previously been discovered in Australia. 

Interest in the disease arose in Australia in 1972 
when a party of cave explorers visited a bat 
breeding cave at Wee Jasper, in the backwaters of 
the Burrinjuck Dam, near Yass, and caught 
histoplasmosis. They were diagnosed clinically but 
all attempts to find the cause of the disease failed. 

Dr Terry Harden, who conducted the investiga
tion with scientists Peter HUllt and Mark Hibbin:., 
said finding the cause_~r histoplasmos~s had been a 

...;:, ... ... _ t .---=- -~ .- ~ """ -:- -_-_roo 

--~ 

Mr Bates says a sign 
on the gate preventing 
people from entering 
Walls Cave Road from 
Evans Lookout Road in
dicates a $10 OOU fine for 
trespassing. 

Meanwhile a Water 
Board spokesman in
dicated busbwalkers 
may walk down Walls 
Cave Road after obtain
ing a permit from the 
Board or from the 
Board's Forestry Sec-

tion. 
But tourists cannot 

actually walk to the 
cave, even with a per
mit, because it is in 
within the three 
kilometre inner. catcb
ment area. A complete 
restriction of access is 
enforced in sucb areas. 

Mr Bates argues tbat 
catcbment areas in 
South Sydney have been 
opened to tbe public. 

By MAEVE O'MEARA 

Batman and Robin probably never realised the 
risk they were running in their bat cave - they 
could have caught a little-known disease called 
histoplasmosis. 

The soil in caves inhabited by breeding bats, 
enriched by droppings, is a fertile environment for 
the fungus which produces the disease. Histoplas
mosis causes a flu -like condition in its mildest form 
but can be more severe, and even fatal. 

The disease is very common in North America, 
where there are 400,000 new cases every year, but 
in Australia only 28 cases have been reported in the 
~~yQ }~~rs . . ~ _ ::-_. __ .~ 

challenge. "There was a report from Royal North 
Shore Hospital on the explorers who contracted 
the disease describing their symptoms and I 
thought 'Why can't we find the cause?'," Dr . 
Harden said. 

Dr Harden contracted the disease himself while 
studying its causes. "We went down the cave at 
Wee Jasper but the masks weren't adequate and we 
inhaled the spores - I managed to get the disease 
but it hasn't affected me," he said. 

The researchers are interested in the factors 
which make the disease common in America but 
rare in Australia and are developing a sensitive 
blood test for the dis~ase . 
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E TOURIST resort of Jenolan 
. Caves has just been celebr.ating th~ 

. centenary of its officially gazetted . 
name, until then called the -Fish 

River Caves . 
. The caves themselves were stumbled 

across accidentally, almost SO years earlier, 
by trackers in search of a bothersome 
bushranger; but by the mid-1880s the - · 1- Colonial Government took an increasing 

pnnClp a lty interest in providing for the growing 
number of tourists, and in ~898 opened the 

. . . . . present Caves House, which was further 
.. ., extended in 1909 and c;:onsiderably enlar,ed 

.- in 1914. . . 

• th More a grand hotel than a guest house, the 

In e building spans the fascinating Federation 
. period of Australian architecture, of which 

NSW 
ranges 

it is a fine example. Yet it is in an idiom 
altogether different from 'the small cottage
style of red brick, Marseilles tiles and 
decorative painted verandahs familiar in 
suburbs such as Mosman and Haberfield. 

Instead it might be described as being in 
the large mansion style of sweeping slate 
roofs, multiple gables, half-timbering and 
chunky stone, more ak.in to buildings one 
might expect to find in the Scottish 
Trossachs, or the English Lake District, 
perhaps even as a vice-regal winter lodge in 
an Indian hill station. It provides the grand 
domestic equivalent of the ebulliently 
confident Edwardian baroque commercial 
buildings at the turn of the century, of which 
a few examples still manage to escape the 
homogenising process of redevelopment in 
Sydney and elsewhere. 

Indeed, the Jenolan Caves resort provides 
urban design and architectural delights of a 
quite unexpected kind, beginning with its 
approach. The winding road descending the 
narrowing and deepening valley seems 
headed to end against an impenetrable cliff 
wall, when, barely 100 metres away, it can 
be seen to pass into a cavernous hole at its 
base. Weaving between two massive rock 
ledges, it turns a comer and emerges once 
again into the light, to the resort village 
itself. . 

One might well have entered another 
country, a pocket principality, a Ruritanian 
retreat: one almost expects it to have a 

ARCHITECTURE 
By JOHN HASKELL 

Customs post, its own currency and postage 
stamps and fly its own flag. 

Caves House could double as the royal 
residence, and there is even a tiny town 
square which at midday is thronging, if not 
with a polk.a-dancing populace, at least as.· 
merrily with locals, cave-cravers, day-trip
pers and the "gendarmerie" of guides of the 
NSW Department of Leisure, Sport and 
Tourism. 

The architectural interest does not end 
with Caves. House and other Federation
style buildings there, but includes modern 
structures, strong and simple in design with 
steeply sloping roofs, as well as other 
improvements done in the past few years by 
the NSW Government Architects' Branch. 

More significantly, it extends to the caves 
themselves. Caves teud to acquire names 
their geological formations seem to suggest 
to their discoverers - hence Cathedral, 
Organ Loft, Pulpit and so on; but the 
process can be reversed and the cave 
antecedents of certain architectural features 
observed. 

For example, the stalactite motif on the 
insides of domes and niches in many 
Ottoman and Seljuk mosques in Turkey; or 
the ponderous stone pendants so character
istic of the perpendicular-style vaulting of, 
say, Kings College Chapel, at Cambridge. 

Or again, the cavernous spherical space of 
the Pantheon in . Rome, lit only by a small 
hole in its vaulted roof, analogous to the 
"Devil's Coach-house". 

Most strikingly, perhaps, the Great Arch 
itself through which, coming or going, the 
visitor must pass. Its immensity is immedi
ately conveyed by the juxtaposition within it 
of human-made elements, such as small 
buildings, steps and railings, but the theme 
and symbolism of its arch is as old as 
architecture itself. 

It has been said that all architecture 
derives basically either from the cave or the 
forest, and Jenolan can certainly stir some 
of these primal sources. 
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B .l'I1.3.C. PICK THE CAVE GUESSING COMPETION 
.~~**********.************************.**** 

The rules of the competion are simple. All you have to do is 

write the cave name and/or number, and the area on the answer 

form and mail it to B.M.3.C. PO. BOX 37, GLENBROOK NSW. 2773. 
Or hand it to the committee at the next meeting. 

All entries must be in by September 1985 meeting. 

******************************************* 

CUT OUT OR COpy BNTRY FORM •• 

COMPETITORS NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

Photo One: 

Photo Two: 

Photo Three: 

Poto Four: 

Photo Five: 

Photo Six: 

Photo Seven: 

Photo Eight: 

Photo Nine: 

Photo Ten: 

.-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Date: 

Aim: 

Members Present: 

CLIEFDEN 

1st - 4th April, 1983. 

Continue the survey in Taplow Maze. 

Terry Coleborn, T.L., Louise Coleborn, Ricky 
Brett, Janelle Comerie, Mark Warburton, 
Kris Warburton, Gary McGuigan, Darren McGuigan, 
Peter Kuypers. 

We decided to resurvey the B.Section because the original survey only 
covered a very small area and some of their bearings were out any way. 
VJhile some of us carried on with the survey, another party set off 
exploring all leads to try and extend the known passage of the cave. 

Kris (Toad) and Darren found a small tiGht lead which connected the B. 
Section which is just under the entrance, back to the D.Section. Kris 
named this short cut? to the D.Section, ~ Horny Toad Round-a-bout • 
The following is a description of this new area as told by Toad. 

Horny Toad Round-a-Bout: 
From Stat, B.? you proceed along a small rectangular tunnel in the 
wall, tileD you climb into a V shaped rift. At the end of the rift 
is a awkward climb at a 900 angle off to the left down under a rock, 
then the passage preceeds up a small climb to an area where there 
are some dry formations. Then the way on is to the right. This area 
is extremly tight, the width down to O.25m. From here you drop into a 
small chamber down a hole which is very small. The climb from here back 
up the rift is very steep and tight. 

There is an offshoot from B.20 which looks to be the way on but ends 
after only a few metwes. The main passage then spirals down to the rift 
at the end of D.11 sump. 

When Rick and Kris had finished the survey of this new section we headed 
back to the hut for tea. 

Saturday we back in the B.Section and finished the surveying and detailing. 
Of interest was an end passage off B.9. It is a small chamber with a dirt 
floor, where there are several clusters of beetle cases, about twenty- thirty 
in one area. This took up most of the day SO we decided to head out and 
get back to the hut before dark. 

When all our members finally arrived we set off spade in hand to commence 
the dig in Wits End. The aim was to try and find a likely place where the 
connection to C131 might be. Mark spent an entire day digging out 16.6 . 
metres of passage assisted by the rest of the members. 

We didn't find the connection but we did find Taplow Maze's most unusual 
formation to date. It is called 'Marks Reward' It is an area of about 
10m x 1m-2m. wide. 

After climbing up from the Wits End Chamber into the small tunnel, ·you then 
proceed up another small tunnel to a small mudqy chamber, frGm here only 
one member at a time can continue up the boqy sized crawl to a 0.5m high rim 
of calcite, which blocks the passage. This is the side of a large rims tone 
pool, and in the pool is a 10m long pure white flowstone, which has two 
small white cascades of flowstone coming in from both sides. 
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It looks just like a miniature mountain valley covered in snow with the 
snow fields on either side. The passage of flowstone seems to go on and 
back down the passage is a small lead off to the right which we hope 
will lead on. 

We had spent over twelve hours in the cave and didn1t arrive back to 
the hut until quite late on Sunday nighto Louise was thinking of 
sending out a search party by the time we arrived home. 

The next morning1somehowlLouise talked Mark and Gary into taking her 
into see Marks RewE1rc1. While in there Louise did the detailing on the 
tight shortcut to Wits End, m The Corkscrew is a rather tight and 
awkward passage particularly on the way in. Gary found it and he uses 
it but the rest of us will use the normal way in, even if it is low., 
tight, muddy and crawly. 

To top off a really revJarding vleekend Cheryl found another small 
pretty section off Frog Hollow. This section was named by Cheryl 
and is called I Taplow Alpsl. It is a small ch'"mber vLieh hus a rim stono 
pool C1.bout 00 7 m. wide, which ha"l :rmall tree like formations in it about 
2.5cm. high. To one side of this area of formation is another area, which 
resembles a small ski slope and below the rimstone pool iB a pure, white 
waterfall about 2 m. in length. 

Thank you fellows for turning up and helping get Taplow Maze passage 
length from 2,443m. to the new total of 2,61Om. A really great week
ends work. 

BILLYIS CREEK CAVES 

Date: 23rd - 24th - 25th April, 1983. 

Members Present: Graham Cummings, T .L., Jack Charley. 

Visi tors: Joan Cooper, Peter Lawson. 

We walked into the cave area from Colong swamp, and after setting up 
camp we decided to enter BC2 - The Lake Cave, to see if the water 
level was down. To our delight it was and we were able to explore 
further. Part way around the lake is a small passage which wss noticed 
leading away from the top of a muddy slope, SO with the assistence of 
Peters shoulders I was able to climb 'uP' into the passage. This led into 
a fairly large chamber and a long passage system. This section would 
normally be sealed off due to both high -water levels in the lake and 
water levels in the chamber. 

After exiting for lunch, we then began the job of surveying the cave 
which occupied the rest of the day. 

Sunday saw UB ready to survey BC1 Balls Cave but due to the tightness 
of the entrance, Peter, was unable to enter, so he decided to go back 
into ~C2 and wait and see if the lakes in both caves were the same. 
BC1 is not an easy cave to survey especially the first section due to 
the tightness of passage and the gluey mud but we pressed on and arrived 
in the first chamber only to see the rump of a large wombat disappearing 
down the passage, which ends in a voice connection with the entrance so 
we decided not to survey the rest of that passage and headed for the lake. 
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Arriving at the lake we were delighted to see Peters light shineing 
on the water and to be able to carry out a normal conversation with 
him, proving that the lakes were one and the same. As this was the 
completion of the survey, we left for a well earnt rest. 

After a wander upstream we could not find any more limestone and the 
only thing of interest WLiS a small section of creek which wn.s running. 
Tn is was fed by a small spring. 

Monday saw us heading back up the hill to the cars. 

XXX.XLX.XXXXXX.xx;cxxXx.xx.xxX 

CLI':FDEN 

Date; 

Continue the survey of Taplow Maze. 

Members Present: Terry Coleborn, T .L., Louise Coleborn. 

Visi tors: Gary, Kevin & Cheryl COleborn. 

\.Je arrived Friday night after a later start then planned. We could only 
spent one day as we were going on to Richmond on the Saturday night. 

So with an early start we set off for Taplow and continued on with the 
survey in the F .Section. \tie had hoped to get most of it completed this 
weekend, but after il good days work there was still plenty more to do. 

27. 

Taplow Maze has a present lenGth of 2,G47.2M. and by Ross Ellis, latest 
list of longest caves it is the 19th Longest. ltJhen we started the survey 
its known length was 1,676 metres and it was 37th on the present listing. 
It is now longer than Kubla Khan (tas.) with 2,507m. The caves it is 
closest to are:-
Ho,,14 Eagles Nest Cave System 3,600 

15 :t--1arnmoth Cave (NS1,oJ) 3,510 
16 !loyal Arch C:LVC Cnd) 3,050 
17 Victol~a-Focsil Cave (SA) 3,000 
18 Buchan Tourist Caves (Vic)2,885 
19 Taplow Maze (NS;-!) 2,647 

Date: 

Aim: 

Members Present: 

Visitors: 

XXX.X/J..JJJJ.XiJ..XXXxx.xxxxxxxxxxx 

CLIEFDEN 

4th - 5th June, 1983. 

To show club members through Taplow Maze. 

Terry Coleborn, T .L., Louise Goleborn, Brian Skinn 
Ric1W Brett, Janelle Comerie, Gary McGuigan, Darren 
}1cGuigan, Kris vJarburton, Richard Hyslop, Graham 
Cummings. 

Steve Ross, Tony Zinunerman, Mariane YJarburton, Rosie 
Ritsch. 
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Saturday mG:lrning we split into ,tW\!) parties. Rick led one party and I 
led the other. My waited for any ass members who might b~ coming on 
the trip, but as none has arrived by 9.30am we set off. 

The rain we had over the past few we·!)ks has put the river up enough 
to be flowing, it was completly dr,;r:at the crossing earlier in the year. 
We, set up the pitch at the entrance and then set off on a photographic 
trip of the cave. 

The members and visitors on the trip were then shown, the gypsum cr,;rstals, I 
Blue Room, Taplow Alps, Marks Reward, and some of them went on an exploration -
trip thrQugh the Mines of Moria. I wasn't to\!) pleased to find something was 
wrong with my camera as I had carri ed it all the way to Wits End. 
So Don't any of you 10t ask me for a copy of the photos. 

After we arrived back at the entrance our group went on back to the hut. 
Ricks group went on to \~i ts End to do some digging near Marks Reward. They 
didn't haVe any luck trying to dig around i)', dm the right. It looks like 
we may have to try ar.d come troUGh fran Gwaj,'1ir ( the Q.Section) 

On Sunday only a small group went in to car:ry on with the survey in F. 
Section. The others Wt,nt fCilr a treg and then headed for home. 

NOTE On the weekend Louose completed her trip leader requirements for 
her Trip Leader Status in the presence of two C~'mmitte members. 

~embers Present: 

Visitors; 

TUGLOW 

25th'- 26th June, 1983. 

Gem'ral Exploration and 'Familialisa tion. 

Ian Bogg, T .L., Ricky Brett, Graham Cummings, 
Teresa Brett, Janelle Canerie. 

W:i.lllam Cooke, Andrew Bogg. 

Have things in BMSC cb.anged over recent years regarding punctuality, 

Three vechicles met \Ii thin 5 minutes of 8.00am as pre-arranged at the 
Oberon and Kanagra W::lls Road Junction - Surprise, Surprise, 

. Weather a cool, crisp mountain morn with clear skies. Punctuality and 
weather surely indicating a good omen for a good weekends ca\~ng at Tuglow 
in Mid-June ( helpst() be a little crazy). 

Kowmung track condition good down to the river crossing. The c~~ssing in _ I 
reasonable condition taking into account recent rains. Track up to the top 
heavily rutted in places. Good to see a clean camp site. In view of the 
planned activities l camp was established, a quick meal and Ii. ch".nge and 
then we headed in 'fuglow Main. 

The entrance was wet and slippery but the passage to the first drop was 
surprisingly dry. The short incline slope to the ladder was slippery as 
usual requiring caution. The passage down to Anvil Rock was extremly dr,;r. 
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We decided to visit the Diamond mine but believe it or not we could 
not find it. Frustrated we rigged a hand lin. dow thru Wards Chimney 
whilst s~e of the more intripid members followed f.rom Anvil Rock dow 
and arsund to the bottom of the chimney tel link up with the remainder 
fif the party. 

Unfortunately, the fabled wet and greasy Wards Chimney and flowstone 
slide, was dr,y - obviously to the relief of 4 members, who had been 
fed with cavers fables. Safely negotiating the chimney and recording 
our entr,y in the book we moved around into the Ball Room fer a R & R 
break. 

The Tug10w Skull remains intact although the uncemented b<1me material 
ne longer exists. 

A short excursionary tour vas made downstream to show members the Fdm
Stone Cascades and small waterfall. Eventhough the cave was dry the 
underground river level was up. 

Retracing our steps we headed upstream to the Book Room. The hairy 
river traverse vas very cautiously negotiated much to the relief of 
some members. Tuglow is a good sporting cave calling upon vavers 
skills particularly if they seek to stay dry. 

The party made good progress up to the large waterfall junction but 
had some difficulty in finding its way through the rock pile up into 
the Book Room. 

Entering the Book Room brought back memories of my earliest visits when 
the Wedding Cake formation was clean and pure, when Knights Knobbly 
Knob existed. Unfortunately the cleanliness of the cave was spoilt by 
two small c~rbide piles. 

The log book as always provides interesting reading amd particularly on 
this occasion " an ode to caving". 

After admiring the pretties we pushed on to the Right and Left Hand 
Branch Junction stopping to admire the thundering and mighty Tuglow 
Waterfall. All six metres of it ~ still a spectacular sight. 

The party split into two at station 45, where the passage makes a quite 
distinct RH turn juwt prior to the Junction. Whilst Ian, Andrew and 
Willie.m waited the others pushed on. 

On there return Janelle gave a cavers version of a spread eagle swan dive 
intE!) the river. Her recovery was SO quick she hardly got wet. Partially 
wet she elected to walk in the river. lilts not deep", she said then 
suddenly she was up to her neck in a deep water,r hole - great hilarity. 

As a result a quick trip back to the bottom of Wards Chimney was made. 
Where Graham scaled the flowstone and belayed the party over the edge. 
Andrew and Janelle has some interesting moments slipping andrelling 
acI'E)SS the flowstone face, with Teresa suffering fI'Gm cold a ladder was 
dropped down the chimney to speed up the exit.With the TL leading a party 
of four for a quick exit. 
Graham and Ricky derigged and with Wills .. help bN>ught the gear uP. 
W. eventually emerged at 6.30pm after spending some 7 hours underground. 



30. Oolite. 

Sa turday evening was cold with 0C casi anal light rain, wi th heavi er rain 
the group retreated, the cemfort of tents and bags - all tucked in by 
8.15pm - unreal. 

Sunday was very celd with a high chill factor. Leaving Andrew to look 
after camp a quick trip down to Window Cave was made, Where Teresa 
VGlunteered ( army style) to rig the entrance pitch and lead the party 
into the cave. All went well until she got through the entrance window 
where her sense of security and well being get the better of her. Undaunted [ 
Ferret Cummings lead the group in whilst the leader remained eutside to -( 
bask in the sunshine. 

Some mebers obviously need instruction in fauna identification - , a 
wriggling rotten tree root, does not a black snake make', after 1t hours 
the party emerged into Ii. light sleet. 

At this junction we headed back to camp for an early lunch and departu~ 
which was uneventful save for Graham putting a blue nappy on his su~b-ro0 
for the river crossing as a departure highlight. 

CLIEFDEN 

Date: 9th -10th July, 1983. 

Continue the Taplow Survey. 

Members Present: Terry .Coleborn, T.L., Louise Coleborn. 

Visitors: Gray Caching, Kevin and Cheryl COleborn. 

~le arrived Frid<!.l.y night and settled in. The other members of BMSC wern It 
able to make it this weekend as they had a Jenolan Trip on the same week
end. After a freezing night, a stale formed fr0m the drips of water from 
the hot tap inside overnight. The walk to Taplow was very cold with the 
crunch of ice underfoot and the crossing was iced near the Belubula. 

We headed straight in to the F.Section, to try and complete the survey in 
this section. We hace now completed the area on from F.55. One part of this 
section follows a very narrow rift. Part way along the rift we found another 
section higher up and in the end of this section we found large balls of 
very fine tree roots, they looked just like the tumble weeds one sees on 
a western. 

We are now almost completed this section. The length of Taplow is now 2,813m. 

There is still passage off F.54 to survey and also a connection from F7-F8 
which connects to F24 over the top. 

On the August survey we will complete F .Section providing that ~ more 
cave is found. And we hope to complete the followingj-
a. Survey ahd detail Taplow Alps. 
b. Survey and detail the rift near the Blue RGom. 
c. Finish the connection in M.Section. 
d. Finish off the O.Section, where some more passage has been found. 
e. Check out the passages at the bottom end of Railway Tunnel and complete. 

-I 
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Members Present: 

Visitors: 

CLIEFDEN 

6th - 7th August, 1983. 

Continue with the Taplow Survey. 

L®uise Coleborn, T.L., Terr,r Coleborn, Ricky Brett, 
Janelle Cemerie, Tony Zimmerman. 

Gary and Kevin Coleborn, Tony's Nephew; Matthew. 

We arrived Friday night expecting a reasonable roll up but only the 
usual team. We awoke to find the hut quite full but soon found out 
it wasn't BMSC but OSS members on a trip also. 

Saturday was spent surveying and detailing all the small nooks and side 
passa,,;es in the II.Section. None of these pa5sages led to any further 
passages but it was time consuming. 

31. 

The H. and Q. Sections are now completed g We surveyed the Ante-Room rift, 
The Upside Down Funnel, Taplow Alps and a few other small passages in that 
area. 

The total length of passage is now 2,922m. after the weekends survey 
work. 

As Rick and Janelle had to leave early on the Sunday morning, Terry 
decided to replace the log in the entrance pitch of Taplow Maze. 
We then cleaned the hut, handed in our hut fees and headed for home. 

~: 

Members Present: 

YARRANGOBILLY 

1st - 3rd Octcber, 1983. 

To take tempera tun readings in Y 5 and Y 50, 
where known cave fauna has been sighted. 
Photography. 

Terry Coleborn, T.L., Louose Coleborn, Ricky 
Brett, Janelle Comerie. 

Saturday morning found us at the turn off to the caves, where we met 
Rick and Janelle who were the only other starters for the weekend. We 
took our permit to the guides office and the guides gave us the 
necessary keys. 

We then headed back to the cottage for an early lunch before heading 
down to Y50 Restoration, to do some photography and record the 
temperature in the cave. 

As it had been sever ... l years since my last trip here the exact loca-cLm 
of the entrance eluded me for a time but it was eventually located and we 
spent a couple of hours looking for fauna in the main chamber and then 
took some temperatures and did some photography before heading out. 



32. Oolite, 

The only fauna sighted was a small brown spider approx. 2Omm. in 
length, near the entrance. The temperatures are listed at the end of 
the report. 

After slogging our \.Jay back up the hill we returned to the cottage 
to CClllect Louise and the kids and then we ent for a much needed 
swim in the Termal Pool. When we retuned a group off SSS members 
were at the cottage, they had wanted to see Y5 and the ranger had told 
then to look us up, so it was agreed we would all de Y5 in the morning. 

Sunday morning we headed dovm the hill te Y5. Since nobody in the party 
had ever been in the cave we had to rely on the cave description in the 
ASF journal tG find our way. 

This didn't prove to difficult and everybody was soon admiring the 
magnificent formation in the upper chamber. The formations in this area 
are massive and consist of rim pools, large flowstone formations and some 
of the most beautifD~ pristine sha\Jls that I hace ever seen. 

Here again we searched for fauna with no avail, so we took the temperatures 
and then headed back to the entrance where Rick took the others aown the 
stream passage to the bottom of the cave. 

SSS Members also wanted to see Y50 so Rick took them for a quick trip 
before heading back to the hut. 

Rick and Janelle left early on Monday morning so after cleaning the hut 
and handing the keys in at the Guides office we also headed for home. 

TEMPEP~TURE REPORT : 

Y50 RESTORATION 

Outside Air Temperature 
Entrance 

Air 
Rock 

YARRANGOBILLY CA~ 

14 OC 3.0Opm. 

11 0 C 
100 C 

Chamber (which is approx. 7 metres frEl)m entrance) 
Air 100 C 
Rock 9.4°C 

Main Chamber 
Air 
Rock 
Water 

Y5 EAST DEEP CRJTh1( 

Entrance 

1 st-3rd Oct.1983. 

Air 
Air Breeze 
Rock 

~: Air still; 

Upper Chamber 
Air 
Reck 
Water 
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Summary 
Y50 appears to exhibit a normal temperature, however, Y5 due t® the 
massive airfiew through the entrance has a temperature vlhich is 
actually c~lder than the water in the upper chamber. 

Date: 

Members Present; 

Visi tors: 

JENOLAN 

3rd - 4th December, 1983 

Brian Skinn, T.L., Graham Cummings, Richard 
Hyslop, 

~tu Nelson. 

Arrived Saturday morning with news from the Guides that they have had 
two inches €If rain in the previous five days, having fallen mostly in 
the fonD. €If soaking rain, S0 hew wet were the caves going to be? 

After Mammoth Flat was rigged with tents and two sleep in vechicles, 
we trogged up and squeezed thru the sloppy mud at the entrance. 

A short time later, Stu, with camera in hand, was busy sizing up the 
angles for some shots in the Railway Tunnel. After which we moved en 
inte the Railway Tunnel rockpile for a look areund. 

vIe then decided to head north finding Central Lake still quite low. 
Central River was flowing at a normal rate and the Dry Syphon surpris
ingly was quite normal, with only 1/211 or 80 lying in the soak area. 

I wanted to give Stu and Richard a good taste of Mammoth crawls so into 
the ' Infinite Crawl' heading towards the Guzova. We crawled and crawled 
•••••••••••••••••• Q. with the idea of climbing the Guzova, but only it 
wasn't to be, so, back thru the crawl •••••••• "What a way to gOg" Being 
a little tired we made our way out with six hours caving behind us. 

That night a pleasant campfire enviroment prevailed, in between showers, 
until finally just before dark it stormed, so to bed. 

That night one inch of rain fell and it was raining in the morning so 
after breakfa~t ~e packed up and headed for homeg 

-~"-~"~"-- ---------------.,..---

'{OUR SOlE AM~ITiON 
IN LIFS./5Tb eRAZ5? 

•.. v\l14CN rM Nor HUN~ I L.lKE. 
"TO ~ ~CAVG DRAWlN&S 
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Date: 

!1m: 

Members Present: 

Visitors: 

VV..L...,L L..~. 

YARRANGO Bll..LY 

9th - 11 th June, 1984. 

Temperature Recordingso 

Ricky Brett, T.L g , Louise Coleborn, Terry Coleborn, 
Mark Warburton, Janelle Comerie, Phill Cooper, 

Gary, Kevin and Cheryl Coleborn, Steve and Dean 
Robinson, Kevin Cheneyo 

Saturday saw us meeting Terry, Louise ;and family at Cotterils cottage 
Yarrangobilly. With sleeping and accomodation problems sorted out, we 
set out and rigged our campsite for the weekend. 

After this Janelle and I set out to find the upper Blue Mountain 
contingent and as luck may huve it we passed then along the road to 
Cotterils cottage. ~oon \-Ie hD.d them back at the campsite which also 
coincided \-lith lunch. After lunch was finished we managed to get 
organised and head for the caves g 

Soon enough we arrived at the entrance to Y5 East Deep Creek, after a short 
burst to Steve about caving principles, we disappeared into the caves dark 
entranceo 

Shortly the reckpile in which the gate was hidden was located and with us 
all looking it was found surprisingly quick. The party then headed down 
through the rocks and boulders into the Main Chamber, which was very dry 
compared to our last visit to this cave (1983)0 

Soon everyone detrogged, checked out the pretty sections and did Borne 
temperature checks. After getting trogged up again we all headed out ,·lith 
some comments on how Steve had been spoilt on his First caving trip with 
such lovely formationo 

Sunday saw us defrosting our overalls and off to find Coppermine Caveo 
Amazingly enough vie found the cave quite quicY.ly and everyone was very 
enthusiastic until water was seen pouring from the cave entrance. 
Thankfully this proved no preblem as the cave was walkableo 

Again after exploring the cave thoroughly we fitted the new padlock to 
the gate, which had been given to us by the Ranger, and headed out of the 
cave and back to camp. 

Sunday Night saw another great firework show put on by the kids. 'Ihe 
Great Finale being, one la~ge fire ball shot landed in the box of 
fireworks o Thsi saw people diving in all directions. Phill and Louise 
poked their heads out from behind the trees where they had taken cover 
as they were ri~t beside the box when it went up. Everybody still stunned 
by what had happened, started laughing, and Phill and Louise bearing 
battle scars, from where they Wi."re hit by flying fireworks soon saw the 
funny side of things. 

After the firework display singing was on the agenda with a pack of wild 
dingos shortly joining in wi th their shreiking howls. 

Monday saw everybody heading for home leaving Terry and Louise to return 
the keys to the guideso 
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TEHPEP..ATURE RECORDINGS 

COPPERMINE CAVE 

Chamber 
Air temperature 
ltJater 

EAST DEEP CREEK 

Chamber 
Air 
Rock 
Water 

Summary 

YARRANGOBILLY CAVES 

October 
40C 
3~C 

3.5 C 

The temperatures record.d in East Deep Creek were really surprising as 
the outside temperature on the June weekend was 6.50 C this meant that 
the caves ltlere actually warmer then outsideo And in October the outside 
temperature was 14°C and the caves were relatively cold in comparisiono 
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36. Oolite. 

JENOLAM 

Date: 13th-14th October, 1984 

The Split Rock Dig & Mammoth. 

Members Present: Brian Skinn, T.L., Steve Ross, Tony Zimmerman, 

Visi tor: Hick Pollack. 

Arrived Saturday morning to find that we had to camp at Mammoth Flat 
due to the digging up of the new campsite to run clean freshwater. 

Sometime later we had the entrance pitch rigged for our trip in and 
out of Hammoth the hard way_ Usung Ropes and Ladders, do1tID we went. 
Then we rigged an u.bseil dOllffi the 40 1 on our way to the Oolite 
Cavern. 

Finding tho LallIer lUvor hieher then the previous trip, vIe all opted 
not to attempt th e full crossing, 1-Ie seemed to value our dryness for 
some reason. 

The big find in Oolite Cavern this trip was a 1956 Penny in the centre 
of the cavern. One is immediately reminded of the generations of cavers 
who have been there before you and wondering how much the cave has 
changed from their day. 

Hoving on, we headed for the Railway Tunnel, where much glutinous mud 
was found making the trip a real challenge. The trick was not to slip 
or fall over because that mud was ever waiting to totally encase any 
unfortunate. 

Much later we found ourselves beyond the Central River sitting at the 
entry to the Dry Syphon which VIas fairly wet as the Waterfall Passage 
Creek was flowing nicely. It was at this point that I handed the 
leadership over to anyone that could find their way out. Tony, Steve, 
and Mick tried their hand but were frequently forced to admit defeat. 

Back at the entrance pitch Steve and Tony exited vill the lower entr?nce, 
1;llui.J i,:.!-(; l: ~1':: ,ljsbif climoed line ..... adCler. Vi e were both very glad to get 
to the top as that l3 one energy sapp:Lng C1-::.1I:0. 

Sunday found us :Ln Spilt Rock d.i..be,lng away again or still. 'l'he most 
sitnificant discovery was finding the breeze flowing into the cave. 
This is the first time thot the cave has been found to be breathing 
in, on all previous trips there has been a considerable breeze blowing 
out of the cave. Our new bucket proved a boom. Now nothing falls out 
of the bucket on the way up and in fact the bucket actually scoops out 
the ascending passages as its pulled up, helping to clear the lose 
rubble from the passage floor. 

Progress is still slow but if enthusiasm can be maintained I think the 
prospects of a find are good. 
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Eoster at Cl Ie.fd en \~ f?S 

• 

8 ru ce \-\o'tJ \ et t from 055 made. 

OU1 a tf\P perm it for the E os~er 

Bun"j' So he cou\d de\ \\ler Eoster ~ 
+0 me, m~ brothers I Sicoters and Bruc, 
5o~ urdo,\ n\~'n-\ he made. Q re.o\\, 

'J nest and ?ut It In i-he 
O?,\(ot -tree, 

On Sundo~ mornln~ rt had Seven 

~ e<J<js \n \-\: 

~ Bruce -\-o\d me ~e 'S 0 tnencl of 
"~ 1he Eas~er 'ounnl 

~~_-A Thon\( ~OU, Bruce 
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Date of Trip: 

Aim of' Trip: 

Members Present: 

Visitors: 

Report:.: 

JENOLAN 

11th - 12th Hay, 1985. 

General Exp1orationo 

Brian Skinn, (TL.), Graham Cummings, Steve Ross, 
Richard Hyslop, Chris Nash, Tony Zimmerman, 
Mick Pollack, 

Brad Barnes, John Cross, John Hayeso 

Oolite. 

An early arrival and a quick erection of camp city, found us pushing past 
the gate in the Mammoth entrance at a very respectable 10am. with three 
newcomers to the fine art of caving, a ladder and rope were rit:;ged at the 
Forty Footer, slo1;Jing our progress for some time. A most noticeable aspect 
at thi s stage was the dr"Jne ss of the passages, a1 thou,~h I 1,i3.S later told 
Jeno1an had not received much rain during the period that Sydney was being 
drowned. Surprisingly the Lower River was a good four inches higher than 
normal, making the way across much dicier than usualo 

On to the Oolite Cavern, where a careful exploration was attempted by all. 
It was noticed that a number of exit arrows had been marked on the wall 
throughout this section g This is a totally needless action and one which 
cannot be justified under any circumstanceso 

Heturning to the Forty Footer we pushed straight on to the Skull and Cross
Bones on our way to the North West Passage. Central Lake was reasonably low 
as was Central River, a bit odd considering the amount of water in the Lower 
River. The Dry Syphon was also fairly low, although many adverse comments 
were heard as a hurried push through was achieved by the majorityo 

The objective, the pitch at the end, was achieved without much fuss, although 
the general difference between this section of the cave and the rest of 
Mammoth was even noticed by the newcomerS g We returned to the entrance and 
exited 7 hours after entr,y. 

Sunday: Again an early start, we entered Wyburds at 10am. and spent an 
interesting two hours familiarising ourselves with the caveo Graham led 
us all down a fairly obvious passage which was rapidly decreasing in size 
until Graham could go no further, than with a grin he said with confidence, 
" Itt s a suck in". We all turned around and made our way back to the main 
passageso A further short exploration period followed, after which 
we left the cave and left the area. 

·1 
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Members Present: 

Visitors: 

BUNGONIA 

19th - 20th Februar,r, 1983. 

Ladder and SRT practice and examine proop0ctive 
members on knots, gear, handling ect. for 
membership. 

Jack Charley, T.L., Graham CUlimings, Ricky Brett, 
Jack Cummings, Mark viarburton, Peter Kuypers, 
Gary McGuigan, Allan McClellan, Richard Hyslop, 
Janelle Comerie, Teresa Brett, Joel Charley. 

Laurie Fern, \llill Cooke o 

39. 

After the meeting on Friday niGht, we all went to Bungonia. After break
fast the next morning we set off for Blowfly only to find another group 
in there, so \·1e decided on Grill. It too had the odd bod in it, namely 
thirty venturers and fifteen UNS\tlSS people. As ladder was to be the 
order of the day, we went in via tile daylight shaft. The C02 was right 
down and we were able to get to the junction of the sumps. After Grill 
we went over to Acoustic Pot and spent the rest of the day practicing 
SHT and ladders. 

The next morning Graham and I tested some of the guys on their knots and 
gear handlingo Mark, Gary and Richard duly past with flting colours and 
I recommend that these be added to their records towards their membership 
requirements, well done fellows o 

\lIith all that out of the way we managed to get over to Blowfly about 10amo 

\~e went down 51 entrance and UNSWSS went down 16 entrance. I miscalculated 
the depth of 51 and had too add more rope for the last pitch to the bottom, 
which we abseiled and then we were somewhat short of ladder in 16. So I 
climbed up UNSWSS's rope, and went out to get more ladder for our ladder, 
while UNSWSS did the same for theirs as they had misjudged also. Then we had 
to wait while all twelve of them descended to the bottom and went on, and 
then we ascended to the surface. 

Back at camp we packed up and then headed for homeo 

CLIEFDEN 

Date: 12th - 13th Harch, 1983. 

To continue the Taplow Survey. 

Members Pr,>sent: 'l'erry Coleborn, Louise Coleborn. 

Visitors: Gary & Kevin Coleborn, Matthew Peacock. 

As no one could make it from the mountains and we didn't have the 
survey gear, we spent the weekend cheCking out some of the unfinished 
areas and completing some of the detailing in these areas. 
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EDITORIAL. 

It has given me great pleasure to publish .the Anniversary Issue 
of Oolite, apart from the fact that many members regard me as 
the club's resident historian - fair comment I suppose, when 
one considers my long association with B.M.S.C. 

Many, many forgotten inCidents, "characters"', trips, events 
came flooding back when digging back through the archives. 

On this occasion I have taken the liberty to reflect back over 
my association, albeit, somewhat condensed. If I missed some 
important fact or event, it has not been deliberate - just 
forgetful, Similarly, it has not been deliberate to give any 
one. member predominance over another nor to omit"" a member. 

From a small informal gathering ("·f G;lenbrook - Blaxland 
residents in 1965, B.N.S.C. was born. Early members fought long , 
and hard to create, develop and guide the club into a reputable 
speleological club, nuturing it through its teething troubles, 
and upheavals, both internal and external. In so donig they 
laid down the foundation that our President alludes to in the 
President's Annual Report for 1985. 

Our early years saw B.M.S.C. seeking and ultimately, gaining 
membership of the Australian Speleological Federation,and up 
untill recent years,was always represented and played an active 
in A.S.F. affairs. Two of our members held executive positions 
at A.S.F. state level, for some years. 

The years have seen the club ebb and flow - lack of trips, plenty 
of trips; lack of members, good numbers; no Oolite material, 
adequate Oolite material; not enough interest, plenty of interest; 
lot of effort by a few for the benefit of many - the dynamics of 
a social organisation. Each new committee has had these problems 
to contend with and so will the incoming committee. 

The many highlights have been listed in the "B.M.S.C. Chronicle tl 

In all honesty, I cannot say anyone year was better than . 
another, however 1978 must rank very high on the list, so far as 
activity is concerned - a record 34 trips were held,. Never-the
less the main or most significant change to my mind, is the lack 
of basic cave and cave area research and documentation over the 

.past few years. Newer members relying on the older members to 
tell all. Our Librarian. refers to this syndrome! 

I trust that you enjoy reading this issue of Oolite and that some 
of the club's character is imparted and that members, now and in 
the future, ,will strive to make the club better than it is. 

I 
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In closing I wish to acknowledge the assistace given to me by I 
Carol and Brian Skinn, Louise and Terry Cole born , and most . 
importantly of all, my wife and family, for their patience and 
indulgence with my speleological and'caving idiosyncrasies over 
the years. 

Ian Bogg. 
December 1985. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT - 1985 

OUR PIIBSIDEII'l EIJ!CT AL1iJ.YS nBPs III TcloCR • 
WIn R.\NI!: '" FILS IlEKBlmS. • 

It gives me much pleasure to present 
the 1985 President's Report. Pleasure 
derived from two standpoints -one is 
the way in which the club has 
conducted itself over the past year, 
the second being that this is the 20 
the Anniversary of our club - a 
tremendous achievement. 

Reading the olub's first recorded 
minutes and the first batch of 
Oolites makes this an even greater· 
achievement than one realises. The 
first spawning years saw a few 
adventurous people with a yearning 
to go caving, get together to 
pursue their common .interest, from 
this time on the embryonic B.M.S.C. 
started to take shape, possible 
unknown to themselves at that time. 

Time passes and more people were introduced to the often subtle, 
often physically exhausting but ultimately most rewarding pastime 
of all - CAVING. Soon this group of friends formed a club which 
eventually beoame known as the Blue Mountains Speleological Club. 
From that time till now,'our club has been filled with the same 
type of people - people who sacrifice their own precious time to 

. fulfill their passion for caving. The same dedication and 
will~ess to help others, the same adventurous streak and the 
same common cause still exists today, this surely is a oredit to 
our club's founders, the way I I m sure they would have wanted the 
club to grow through its .early life, through its teens and now 
on into the future. 

BU~ as everyone knows, a clubs direction doesn't happen by 
itself. These same people work hard, often beh~d the scenes, to 
ensure that we, the club, follow on in the tradition'lof our 
founders. 

Members like the Seoretary and the Journal Editor, whose job it 
is to keep B.M.S.C.'s name up front, in the public eye, never 
gain the recognition for a job well done, theirs is a thankless 
task but one they carry out willingly. This applies to every 
member, for you ALL assist to keep B.M.S.C. what it is today, 
just by being there. To you all, past and present members alike, 
I extend a hearty thanks for a job well done. 

The measure of a clubs success is its members. By the same token 
members measure success by their own personal fulfillment and 
pleasure gained from the club - a circle that must be always 
maintained • 

.~ ". I . 
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Over the past year for example, we have been gliding along nicely 
but, only very few people have been willing t.o involve themselves 
with the inner workings of thec.lub. The circle has broken down a 
little - members gaining pleasure, but not putt ing in what they 
get out. This must not be allowed to continue, every member must 
have an input. The work should not always be left up to members 
who form the backbone of our club. With the publicity drive 
working as evidenced by new members, putting in new blood and new 
enthusiasm, I'm sure the circle will remain intact. 

The projects we are involved with both at Cliefden-andJenolan 
have kept us busy in the past twelve months. This has ensured a 
steady trip framework from which we have been able to expand. This 
will be ongoing in 1986, planning. already underway will ensure 
that a comprehensive activity list will evolve from the laid _ . 
framework. However we need more input from other trip leaders, to 
ease the strain on the active ones. Our aim would have to be to 
bring up new trip leaders as sonn as they qualify and get the 
established trip leaders back into it again. 

Finally, I would like to take the opportunity to thank both past 
and present members for their continued support, enabling much 
pleasure to be gained from being a member of this club. After all, 
that's what its really all about. To my outgoing committee and "'
offiQe bearers, I extend my thanks and wish you all a most 
satisfying and safeyears caving for 1986. 

Brian Skinn. 
President. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT-- - 1985 

OUR SECRE:r~ DEVons M.l.liY HOURS XO GREAT V OLllMES 
----OF COIIIreSl'O~CE. 1985 was a reasonably successful 

year for the club. ~r membership 
is on the increase due to several 
articles published in local papers 
as well as notices which have been 
placed in local outdoor stores. 
We must continue with these efforts 
during the coming yeax if our 
membership is to continue to grow. 

1 
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During the year the club broadened 
its horizons considerably within I 
the speleo fraternity by establis- ~ . 
hing close ties with several members 
from both O.S.S. and NEWCAVES. As 
well as partiCipation in the Clief~' 
den Document at ion project with . 
O.S.S. and U.N.S.W.S.S. members. 

The coming year will require full support of all members in the 
Qlub's newly assigned project at Jenolan. The club desperately 

.1 , 
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needs more active participation from all its members, particularly 
those who are experienced in order that the newer members may be 
better able to gain the experience ,necessary for them to obtain 
their Full Membership requirements. 

Attendance at meetings and on club trips has been very good. The 
partiCipation of all members is necessary for the club to 
continue to function efficiently. 

Our Social Secretary has managed to provide several outings 
during the year at which even the most avid aem-chair cavers have 
;put in an appearance. These functions were all notable successes, 
and I express the hope that your full support will continue in the 
New Year for the 20th. Anniversary Dinner Celebrations. 

Finally I would like to thank all those Office Bearers who have 
given their time to ensure the club's success and to all the 
members for their support in 1985. 

Terry Coleborn. 
Secretary. 

TREASURER t S REPORT - 1 985 

AS ~ .Au Jlor J. WlULmr CLUB, 

0Ul! rllBASUllEII IICRIIl'UlIJ0SLY GlW!IlS J.GAIJI3r VA3rJ.QE 
01.c:LUl1 l'UIDS. 

approximately $1.00 per month 
olub. 

The Balance Sheet as at the 8th. 
~ovember, 1985, is given on the 
next page. 

Due to increased costs, ie., 
postage, printing etc., it is my 
recommendation that the Annual 
Fees be increased to ;-

l 
Student. $15.'00 

Single. 

Family • 

$20.00 

$25.00 

A'l:t $20.00 per month, by the time 
you deduct A.S.F. Capitation 
Fees, each memb~r is contributing 

~owards the general running of the 

A~ this stage we ~e unable to,transfer funds received from trip 
fees to a special account for the purchase of the compass., 

It is also my recommendation that in the new year we open a new 
account specifically to purchase equipment as required and fund 
this account from trip fees and sale of equipment .. 

'. t '8, 
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Balance Sheet as @ 8th. November, 198~. 

INCOME 

EXPENDITURE • 

Balance Forward. 
Membership. 
Badges & Tapes. 
Trip Fees. 
Social. 
Sundry. 
Equipment. 
Interest. 

A.S.F. 
Library. 
Secretary. 

TOTAL 

Oolite & Newsletter. 
Equipment. 
Mtlscellaneous. 
Social. 
Bank Fees. 

TOTAL 

INCOME 
Less EXPENDITURE. 
Less Outstanding chq's 

BALANCE. 

! 
29.74 

316.00 
21.00 
92.50 
19.00 

112.60 
42.10 

1.65 
634.59 

112.50 
12.00 
51.66 

203.60 
40.00 

135.50 
10.00 
2.58 

567.84 

634.59 
567.84 

9.50 
57.25 

Oolite Vol.15(3) 

Outstanding Cheques: Government Information Service $4.50 
Jenolan Historical Society. $5.00 

G.E. CUMMINGS. 
Treasurer. 
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EQUIPMENT OFFICER'S REPORT - 1985 

1'lm lIQUIl'tIU'f Ol"l'ICEil IS RESl'OlISIllL! FOJI 

IIIVDtOBI " REOUL.U! HJ.IlITElWiCE 01' CLlIB EQumsEl/T~ 

This is a Clay tons report, I'm not 
~eally the Equipment Officer, but as 
I have, had the equipment st ored at , __ _ 
my place for most of the year I best 
know its recent history. 

First of all, we purchased two liD" 
cell operated lights, that we have 
successfully hired out this year. 
They have as at November paid for 
themselves, so by the time they 
become unserviceable, the olub should 
have profited to the extent where two 
more light's oould be purchased at no 

real cost to the club. To go with the lights, karabiners and tapes 
have been purchased and helmets donated so that a visitor can be 
equipped with the minimum of gear with a minimum of fuss and with 
no strain felt by club members who normally have had to loan 
personal eqUipment. 

I reoommend that when the club becomes more financial, it replaces 
the 60ft. club made ladder. This ladder has really seen better 
days and is deteriorating fairly rapidly. This is being 
accelerated by the way in which it has been rolled since its 
manufacture. 

I' 

ke for the rest of the "gear", its in good condition, most of th~ 
ropes are reasonably new, as are the gear bags and the rest of 
the ladders. The first-aid kits still need more attention, but 
these are steadily being upgraded and will be in top condition 
soon. The club will, however, have to purchase s6me items which 
are not readily available from other sources. 

I 
Finally, I would just like to suggest that the next Equipment 
Officer should be fairly centrally located to all club members 
so that the equipment can be easily obtained and,returned. 

Thank you to all Trip Leadres who have returned equipment in a 
clean condition on time. 

Brian Sk:Lnn. 
Acting Equipment Officer. 

I,.-.-...·~·· . '.".. 
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT 1985 

rill: LIBlWIIJJI =s KAlil' HOURS 

RESEARCHING &: INDEXING OUR REFEl!BliCB LI:BI!IJ!l'. 

Our first magazine, Down, Under was 
published in November 1968, but the 

[ 

! 

club began in 1966, so records up ! " 
untill 1968 are few and far between. 

The reason that our magazine is 
called Oolite was to save confusion 
with the University of Queensland 
Speleo Society's magazine which 
was and still ~s called Down Under. 

The first A.S.F. newslette the club 
received was number 36, June 1967. We 
first get a mantion in A.S.F. No.43 
which has us as an affiliated 
member (March 1969). ' 

There is a resume on the club since 
_---.:~~_L_-''.'"--~:..- - starting in 1966. It then tells how' 

many trips the club made in 1 967 
and 1968 and a brief description of the areas searched. In Down 
Under All Over, our segment tells of the field days and some 
night exercises to ~imulate caving conditions. 

The oldest magazine I was able to find amongst all the journals 
I am holding was the first Helectite which is dated November 62. 

One of the oldest and most interesting books that the club has 
is the Romance of Jenolan Caves by Ward 1. Hava':,rd. This book 
is full of ex'·tracts from newspapers and journals as far back 
as 1821. 

Once I have compiled a complete list of all books and journals 
the club has, I will photocopy the list and send it out to all 
members. Remember that the library is there for alT members to 
use. Unfortunately the dust is gathering thick and fast due to 
the lack of use. 

Steve Ross. 
Librarian. 

," I 
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SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT - 1985 

U'iJ.YS BIlSURB rut OUR IIDtlliGS 

AlIB LIVELY OIlES I 

mind for the future. 

Well. what an extremely 
productive year this has been. 
With recruiting new members 
being the club's main concern, 
various promotion drives have 
been held during the year. 
Advertisements in the paper have 
proved to be successful in 
attracting the occasional 
interseted new member. 

With the club' s membership again 
on the increase, it is also good 
to see a few faces (new) at most 
of our social functions. 

To officially start our year, 
socially, a lamb spit was 
organised f or our 1 985 Annual 
General Meeting held in February, 
which proved to be most enjoyable 
and something we should keep in 

Our annual screen printing night, come fancy dress party held on 
27th. April, 1985 was a great success with 30 items of various 
attire, rangeing from undies to overalls now bearing the club 
emblem. During the evening a chinese meal was enjoyed and a games 
night then took place followed by, believe it or not, a Committee 
Meeting. Thank you to all' members who took the time and effort to 
come dressed for the occasion (or undressed as the case may be). 

Next on our social calendar was our Tenpin Bowling night. 
Unfortunately this ltear not as much interest was shown and if 
not for the support of family and friends this nig~t would have 
been a disaster. ' 

Instead of holding a Xmas party at the end of the tear, our 
Annual Dinner was held in September at the Penrith Leagues Club. 
It was attended by most members, new and old, and tales of past 
adventures were exchanged to the utter.delight of our new members 
and visitors. Three large photographs of various caves were 
raffled on the night. Ricky Brett, Louise Coleborn and John 
Miller being the lucky winners. Thank you to Ted Matthews for 
donating the photos, Procedes from the raffle went towards 
purchasing our anniversary cake. 

The club's annual orienteering weekend was set down to take 
place on.the 26th.-October, 1985. Unfortunately, due to the 
unseasonal1y bad weather it was cancelled with the intention of 
holding it again early in 1986, possibly February. A lot of 
organising had gone into this weekend, thanks to Louise and Terry 
Coleborn and it promises to be a great weekend when it eventuates • 

. --. 
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With 1986 being the club's 20th. year in caving, a special 
Anniversary "Caveman Dinner" has been organised. This dinner will 
be held on 25th. January at no better place than "Cliefdenll • An 
area which most, if not all members have been in some way 
connected with. The meal will consist of a B-B-Q'and a special 
anniversary cake has been organised to celebrate the occasion. 

Hopefully by the time theis report is readm the organ'ising will 
have been completed and the only thing left to do now is to sit 
back and enjoy the nights entertainment and to toast the club to 
another 20 years of successful safe caving. 

I would like to take this opportunity' in thanking Brian Skinn for 
all his support and encouragement and Louise and Terry Coleborn 
for their never ending time and effort in helping to organise 
the 20th. ,Anniversary Caveman Dinner. I congratulate the club 
on this special occasion and wish all incoming Office Bearers 
the .best of luck for a great 1986. 

Carol Skinn. 
Social Secretary. 

RECORD KEEPER'S REPORT - 1 985 

During 1985 the club held 16 trips divided into the following ;-

AREA 

* Borenore. 
Cliefden. 
Jenolan. 
Tasmania. 
Wallie 
Yarrangobilly. 

l!JJ!E 

QlL\l.ItIES 01' l'ERSUASm DIPLOMACY. 

No. TRIPS. ATTENDANCE. 

1 3 
5 45 
6 49 
1 4 
1 8 
1 9 

;'? 

The attendance on most trips has 
improved over the past twelve months, 
mostly due to the regulat attendance 
of our new members. 

Brad Barnes and Richard Hyslop have 
recorded over 60 hours in 1985, and 
Tony Zimmerman was our highest scorer 

) with 85 hours recorded las year. He 
attended 9 out of the 16 trips held. 

r 
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Trips were led in 85 by the following I 
Trip Leaders :- , l 

Lionel Baker (1), Louise Coleborn 
(1), Ted Matthews (1), Tony Ellis l 
(1), Brian Skinn (5), Terry 
Coleborn (7). 

The survey team have completed several small caves at Cliefden l 
.' 
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over the last year. 

1985 saw no new Full Members or Trip Leaders but three of our 
Prospective Members have their full membership hours and only 
require a field day to gain their Full Membership. 

Lastly I wish to thank all trip leaders for their co-operation in 
getting their reports in promptly. 

SAFETY OFFICER'S REPORT - 1985 

OUB SAl'ErY omCEB \iDoL liE ALlA)iiED :1'0 l!ECErvE VISI:rORli ' 

:rren ~. 

It's 'not true - just a space filler! 

;I " 

) 

~) 

" .. 

Louise Coleborn. 
Record Keeper. 
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FANTASTIC FREE OFFER J 
. -

SEND NO MONEY. : ABSOLUTELY FREE : 
JOIN B.M.S.C. NOW & YOU WILL RECEIVE 

.. _. 
1 YEAR'S FREE MEMBERSHIP : : 

AUTHENTIC CLUB BADGE :: 
. -

'SECRET SEAL RING: : 

OFFICIAL CLUB HANDBOOK :-' 
"TEN MINUTES UNDER THE HOUSEn 

, -
BY NORMAN CASTRATE. 

~ 
1 DOZEN ASSORTED TROGLOBITES 

(BE THE FIRST GUY ON YOUR ~LOCK TO GET 'EM J) 

SIMPLY FILL IN THE FORM BELOW 

PLEASE SEND ME MY SECRET SPELEO KIT BY RETURN 
MAIL. 

NAME ••••••••••••••• •••• , _~ .•• , ••.•••• ~ .•.••• 0 !_.~ 

ADDRESS •••••••••• ~ • ~ ••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 

SHOE SIZE •••••••• ' ••••••••••••• :.. •••••••• 

I'ENCLOSE SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE & , 
$250 IN STAMPS TO COVER PACKING & POSTAGE. 

, ! 
, 

-' '-------------------------------------
-

DON'T DELAY ---- MAIL TODAY : 

" 
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QOMMITTEE MEMBERS HONOUR ROLL . 

. 
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY. TREASURER. ~UIPl'1EHT OFFICER. COJol!1I TTEE I'IE;.IBERS. 

1966 G. NELSON. K. PICKERING. R. THOK~S. J. GALLARD. 

1967 G. 1\TELSOl~. K. PICKERTI'm. R. THOHAS. J. GALLARD. 

1968 K. PICKERING. G. NELSONt··& I. BooG. S. THOK~S. R. THOJllAS. 

1969 K. PICKERING. I. BWG-. S. TEOl·lAS. R • THOloJAS. 

1970 K. PICKERING. I. BOG-G. S. THOEAS. R. THOJIIAS. D. ~1A.qD. & B. I'lcrlILLLUIS. 

1971 S. THmlAS* B. I>lclHLLIAJ.1St A. GILL* D. viARD"" L. BPLER* & J. DALZELL* 

I. BOG-G. B. Nc ''/ILLIAl'IS • K. PI CKERI1JG • D. WARD. R. THOHAS. & S. THOHAS. 

1972 K. PICKERING. I. BOGG-. G. FAIRlv"EATIi:::&'L B. RICHARDS. H. TREID.RNE. & A. F AIRvTEATHER. 

1973 B. l'1ARSPJ.LL. I. BOGG-. G. F AIRvIEATiIER. B. RICHARDS. R. TEOEt2. & A. FAIRWEATHER. 

1974 B. RIOF.ARDS. I. BOGG. G. FAUn-lEATHER. R. TEOJ.lAS. R. JP~VIS. & L. BPJrnR. 

1975 B. RICHARDS. T. HATTF..EI1S. G. FAIR\·lEATHER. A. FAIRWEATHER •. I. BOG-G. & L. BAKER. 

1976 B. RICF..A.'1.DS. L. BIMER. G. F AIRi'lEATHER • A. FAIRWEATHER. T~ ELLIS. & L. BAKER. 

1977 A. FAIRWEATHER. L. BIMER. G. F AlRi1EATHER. T. I{j>.TTJ,:'El'IS. B. RICF.A.'l.D3. & G. POI-TELL. 

1978 I. BOGG. T. HATTIIEMS. C. JlULLER. J. CHORLEY. B. RI C?J.~DS. & B. SKnni. 

1979 I. BOGG. T. JolA TTHEvlS • C. IHI,I'''R. K. BIMER. B. RIC-~A~DS. & L. BAKER. 

1980 I. BooG. B. SRINH. C. SRINH(nee HILLER) J. CHORLEY. T. HaTTHEWS. & L. BAKER. 0 
1981 T. ELLIS. K. BILGER* & L. COLEBORN. G. C-u!'TIHNGS. J. G'rlORLEY. T. EfATTHE\·;S. & L. BAKER. 0 

I-' 
1982 T. ELLIS. R • KLETT. G. CUJ.!!HNGS. J. C-rlORLEY. T. HATT,.,3\\,S. & L. BAKER. ~. 

c+ 
1983 B. SKIm~. R. BRETT. G. CUI'llHNGS. J. C-rlORLEY. T. ELLIS. & L. B~'l.. CD 

1984 B. SKIm~. T. ELLIS. G. CUNiHNG S • J. CHORLEY. T. Ir.ATTl":Ei·iS. & L. !3AKER. <l 
1985 B. SKIm~. T. COLE!30RN. G. ClFiHIHGS. R. BRETT. T. ELLIS. & L. BAKER. 0 

I-' 
• 
V1 -* Resigned. VI ........ 

'--. .-
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I OFFICE BEARERS HONOUR ROLL. 

JOURNAL EDITOR. LIBRARIAN. SAFETY OFFICER. SOCIAL SECRETARY. 

1968 G.NELSON/K.PICKERING/r.BOGG. J. GALLARD. 

1969 R. PETERS. ;T. FITZGERALD. J. G ALLlLlID • 

1970 D. ';IARD & B. HcvIILLIAHS. J. INGLETon. J. GALLARD. 

1971 A. SIVERSTEEN* R. THDrlAS* A. GILL* 

K. PICKERING. A. THOHAS. K. PICKERING. 

i 972 K. PICKERING. U. HUNBY. B. I-lARSHALL 

1973 K. PICKERING. R. JL11.VIS. A. FAIR1','EATHER. 

1974 K. PICKERING. R. JP_11.VIS. R. THOIWL. B. HARSHALL. 

1975 K. PICKERING. P. COBURl~. G. pm~"ELL. 1-1. SAl-mUT. 

1976 K. PICKERING. P. COBUPJ~. K. BlmER. A. FAIR\'IEATHER. 

1977 K. BIIDER. T. COLEBORN. B. SKINN. P. SAHl'lUT. 

1978 K. EImER. T. COLEBORN. K. BlmER. P. SAl-lr'IDT. 

1979 K. BIIDER. J. CHORLEY. B. SKINN. C. IULLER. 

1980 K. BIWER. J. c-rlORLEY. K. BlmER. C. SKINN(nee :tULLER) 

1981 K. BIWER* & I. BOGG. J. CHORLEY. X.BIWER* & T.COLEBORl~. G. BAXTER. 

1982 1. B03-(7. J. CHORLEY. T. COLEBORN. T. l·lATTHEWS. 

1983 P. SANFITJT. J • ',CHORLEY. T. CLOEBORN. T. ELLIS. 

1984 P. SAl·il'flJT. J. CHORLEY. R. BRETT. C. SKlm~(nee IULLER) 

1985 P. SAl-1!·flJT. S. ROSS • R. R.~ETT. C. SKIlVIv(nee HILLER) 

... ReSigned. 

~-

RECORDS OFFICER. 

1. BOGG. 

1. BOGG. 

G. FAIR\'iEATHER. 

G. FAIR\,iEATIIER. 

G. FAIR\{EATHER. 

G. FAIRvlEATHER. 

G. F A L11.·~lEATHR..Jt. 

L. BIMER. 

C. JIlILLER. 

L. BIMER. 

E. GOODWIlL 

E. GOODVIIN. 

L. COLEBORl';. 

R. BRETT. 

R. BRETT. 

R. BRET'T. 

L. COLEBQ..1U~. 

PUBLICITY OFFICER. 

G. pmIELL. 

G. PDi'iELL. 

B. JIlA .. 'tSHALL. 

C. OLSEN. 

C. OLSEN. 

-X.BIMER'" & 1.:003-(7. 

1. BOGG. 

R. BRETT. 

R. BRETT. 

T., ELLIS. 
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1966 

B.M.S.C. CHRONICLE. 
Oolite Vol.15(3) 

* Innaugural meeting held to form B.M.S.C. 
* Initial fees 10/- ($1.00) membership and joining. 
* Initial A.S.F. membership application - rejected. 
* Myles Dunphy produces Hollander's River map for club. 
* First official trip held - Tuglow Main Cave, Tuglow. 

1967 * B.M.S.C. emblem designed by John Spinney. 
* Metal ladders introduced into B.M.S.C. 
* Trip fees levied for first time at $.20 per trip. 

1968 * Membership requirements introduced. 
* First Safety Officer appointed. 
* Second A.S.F. membership application submitted. 
* Founding President(G. Nelson) resigns to go overseas. 
* First major cave discovery - Harry's River at Jenolan. 
* Down Under (Oolite) ~ublished. 
* Discovery of Mo'onmilk Cav,e at Tuglow. 
* Lead acid batteries intriduced into club. 
* First joint interclub trip held with M.S.S. 
* Members loose home in bushfires(Bill Devine Snr & Jnr). 

1969 * First Librarian appointed. 
* Tuglow conservation issue - gating (K.Pickering/I.Bogg) 
* B.N.S.C. advised A.S.F. application successful. 
* Journal name changed to Oolite. 
* First biospeleology trip hel _ .... Tuglow. 
* First underground weekend trip held - Window Cave, Tuglow 
* Club buys 2 A.P.C.M. shares - "Save Colong Campaignll • 
* Abercrombie Caves first major project activity. 
* Discovery of IITuglow Skuilll. 
* First extended cave trip - Tuglow area for 3 weeks. 
* First cave survey - Harry's River Cave at Jenolan. 
* B.M.S.C. produces Sept.69 issue of A.S.F. Newsletter. 
* Discovery of "Hekix Land Snail":' deposit- Belfry, Timor. 

I 
f 

! 
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1970 

1971 

* B.M.S.C. attends 1st A.S.F. Committee Meeting, Melbourne. 
* P.O.R. Handbook produced. 
* Discovery of Limonite deposit - Glenbrook Nat:~.l .Park. 
* First formal minerology study started - Limonite. 
* Club conducts S&R simulation - Punchbowl Cave, Wee Jasper. 
* Oolite extract appears in Colimn 8, Syd. Morn. Herald. 
* Gun Barrel aven,Wyambene illuminated for first time. 
* Central Regional Council formed (BMSC,HCG,MSS) 
* First Oolite photograph - roof formation at Timor. 
*Membership Cards introduced. 

* Club metal lapel badge produced. 
* First photographic com~etition held. 
* Discovery of Fracture Cavern - Dip Cave at Wee Jasper. 
* Back door route into Tuglow pioneered by B.M.S.C. 
* Underground Rivers of Puerto Rico published. 
* Embroided B.M.S.C. name tapes introduced. 
* David Williams photo's appear in Women's Weekly. 
* Ails~ Thomas becomes first woman office bearer. 
* Aust. Speleology 1971 reprints Oolite articles. 
* G.Nelson returns from Puerto Rico. 
* Club uses R.D.F. equipment for first time. 
* First major dig commences - Grove Cave, Abercrombie. 
* Correlation of Cathedral Cave to surface - Abercrombie. 

1972 * Formal Committee Meetings introduced into club. 
* Membership grades varied - include Honorary & Associate. 

\ * G. Nelson & G Knox become Honorary Members. 
* Club buys first compass - Bruntons. J' 

* Discovery of liKens Kurious Kavern - Jenolan. 
* Tuglow data swap wit H.C.G.,S.U.S.S., U.N.S.W.S.S. 
* Members attend their first A.S.F. Conference - NIBICON. 
* K. Pickering presents paper at NIBICON, A BMSC first. 
* Members participate in Histoplasmosis survey. 
* Club advised of first Aust. recording of cave spider. 
* Gwen Fairweather be.comes first woman Committee Member. 
* Aust. Speleology 1972 reprints Oolite articles. 
* Publication of "Inside B.M.S.C." 
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1974 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

Oolite Vol:15(3) 

Club gates main shaft Tuglow Main Cave, Tuglow. 
G:Nelson guest speaker,Barbara Dew Memorial Lecture. 
B.M.S.C. included in Aust. Conservation Directory. 
B.M.S.C. cave data input to ASF Handbook on Tuglow. 
Club conducts tours through Grill cave and lights cave 
electrically for the first time - "Keep Bungonia Issue" 
Club publishes first major caves list on Abercrombie. 

Public display at Penrith Plaza. 
* I.Bogg becomes Convenor N.S.W. Liaison Council- 7 yrs. 
* Recovery of oldest recorded bat ring. 
* First financail investment - N.S.W. Build. Society. 

197~ * Members join Cave Rescue Group. 
* Conservation Issue - "Needles Dam" at Cliefden. 

1976 * Club sells A.P.C.M. shares. 

* 
* 
* 

S.R.T. introduced into club. 
First monie production. 
Member wins CAVCONACT photo competion (print),I.Bogg. 

1977 * G. Powell in print - Aust. Outdoors. 

1978 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

B. Richards joins Kimberly Expedition. 
Members go to Tasmania for first time. 
P. Coburn killed in Granville Train Disaster. 
Club gates lower entrance to Mammoth Cave - Jenolan. 
Surveying of Taplow Cave, Cliefden commences. 

Club submits gating proposal to Jenolan Management. 
C. Miller - N.S.W. Liaison Council Secretary - 2yrs. 

* Caver of the Month Award introduced. 
* Record number of caving trips held - 34. 
* Club purchases duplicator for Oolite. 

1979 * I. Bogg - joint paper to A.S.F. WACON Conference. 
* First marriage between club members, C.Miller/B.Skinn. 
* BMS'C participates inImperial Cave,Jenolan Centenary. 
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1980 * Club holds Talent Night. 
* Jenolan gating proposal accepted. 
* Springwoog Neighbourhood Centre - fixed venue,meetings. 

1981 * Kosciusko Nat. Park Management Plan - submission. 
* Clubs first "sprogette" born - Larissa Jane Skin. 

1982 * G. Powell appears in Women's Weekly,)in print. 

1983 * Discovery of cave at Billy's Creek. 
* Taplow survey completed. 

1984 * B.M.S.C. publishes first club Handbook. 
* Discovery of Split Rock· Cave - Jenolan. 

1985 

* Comment on Kanangra-Boyd Nat. Park plan of management. 

* Second Penrith Plaza Display. 
* Cavers guide to Taplow Cave - Cliefden, published. 
* 20th. Anniversary Celebrations - Cliefden. 

... 
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FIRST TRIP REPORT. 
-- ---~----~ .. . , 

I. 
I BLUE MOUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB. 

l\ 1\-1 NGi,( ~ 

TUGLOW CAVES. 

Date of trip: 5th March, I966 

.~: Tuglow Main. 

•. , 

Members present: G. Nelson (leader), K. Pickering, V. Connolly (PM), 
D. Nicholson (PM), B. Kaltenbacher (PM) 

REPORT: 
We had another look around in the "Diamond Mine" - no new finds. 

We also investigated the long chimney shown as No.4 in the sketch below. 
, . , 

----- o")~~eDY .... l) Rill" 
AT ~D'1'I1:M 01" 

.' Au.. 4 o~ '11 ..... ti'1 ~ 

I, D'I'..HO..,D HI...,.;" 

)., lI,loJllt... 

:?> '"lU>.J>.J!i:L 

" L Oo-..><=, 

It can be easily descended with 100ft of rope but is not an 
alternative to the normal chimnies 2and3 for the ascent. The bottom of 
the long chimney is above the mud slope 20ft. up stream from the base 
of chimneys 2 and 3. 

It is believed that the "DiamondMine" chimney No. I enters the 
river cavern through a hole in the roof 30ft. above the floor about 
30ft. downstream fran the base of the chimneys 2 and 3. This should be 
checked by absieling down. 

Dave Nicholson then led us to the upper level of the river cavern 
The route to this level is shown approximately in the sketch below. 
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We followed the normal route upstream-towards the waterfall. Just 
past the piton and the 30ft. squeeze the passage closps in and a olimb 
of 10ft. to a hole in the roof reveals the passage continuing to the 
waterfall. A~ this point we continued climbing upward but in the down 
stream direotion through fallen rock untill we entered a very x.mg 
large oavern about 100ft. long, 30ft. wide and 30ft. high oontaining 
some very large and bea'lb.ti:ful forma tiona. The "Wedding Cake and Knights 
Knobbly Knob" were amongst those that have been named. The olimb into 
this upper level is called "Olms Orrible Ole" and is reasonably 
difficult but no ropes are required. The large cavern is extended by 

. I 
tunnels both in the upstream and downstream directions. Upstream the 
river is encountered presumably at the level above the waterfall. Their 
is slight ~~. soope for further photography and exploration in this 
section. 

. .............. . 
G. Nelson. 

gRST OOLITE PHOTOGRAPH .(Commercially printed) 

ROOF FORMATION TIMOR MAiN CAVE-Photo by Barry McWilliams 

Oolite Vol.2(2) Also first formal s~~leQtne~ study in B.M.S.C. 

_. 
I 
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A., GENUINE B .M.S .C. SPROGETTE. 

OOLITE 11 (2,;i) " 

HiGf{J!iEX'PEt.~t1'-,1.I.Qt!J?'1 w . . 

. \)"'p're~:;'ahe'5:tory 

Wti'NYA dj'cWNASTop 
. C,Ay I~'& M~M·:.;.'tJ..(: ", 

-,. '. ' -, "" 

'" 

. ~ i 

" 

, " 

'RUfvlf1t1. p. VC;iv1N :'."Vi(OOH' 
,'1/£11"/01"'} t 'j)A-D C:A;'/SiA<~ •. 
J:>RNe '/#~ c R OIS e/~, ;... CiRCAI 

t .' OOLITE 1 2 ( 1 ) 

HIGH EXPECTATIONS 

A HAFPY ENDING or 
no more caving Brian 

CONORATULATIOi'[S 

BllIAN and CAnOL SlmOi 

on tho birth of thou, 
daughtcr on 'tho 4th. 
I'lay, 1981. 

n.M.S .C. walcomos' its 
first truo and real, 
sprogctte 

II T~,IS 1$ A 1\~1..1.. oj!" '" WAY' To 

S?';:N~ A l'(oH[)A't I" • 
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The President 
Blue Mountains Speleo Club 
PO Box 37 
GLENBROOK 2773 

~. -.~ 
..!)JlNJ. I 

22. 

AI.S.F •. ACCEPTS B.M.S.C. 

"', 

Maj R.P. Webb 
C/o School of Signals 
BALCOMBE 3935 

2PR January 1969 

, .. 
I· . 
I, 

i 
I • 

As you are no doubt aware, your application fpr membership of the 
Australian Speleological Federation was accepted una~bnously at the 7th 
Biennial Conference at Goolwa, SA in December. Ishquld like to take this 
opportunity to welcome you and your club members to fhe Federation. 

I 
I 

The ASF is still rather in its infancy though its influence is 
growi~g steadily. rhe executive are a small band of honorary amateurs with 
considerable denandp upon their time. ASF therefo~e mu.st rely on the 
cooperation and act,ive participation of its member~ in .order to carry out its 
rolls of control, coordination and conservation. ~ou will find that your 
club will benefit f!om its association with ASF i~ direct proportion to the 
contribu~ions ofyo~r members. We would like to ~ear trom you about what you 
~l1;e ci9!!lE ~~ what '.your problems are and we Will/helP where we can, We l.ike 
to hear any constru~tivecri~icisms you nay have to offer and any assistance 
you may be, able to give to ASF or, other societies will' be appreciated. 

Let: me co~ iratulate you on the high stJdard you have 'set in your 

~!~~c~~~~:!t~~h y!~:'loOkS forward to a lon~d mutually beneficial 

r:J)J;) J1 .~ 
resident 

Australian Spele9logical Federation .. 
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'. 

AUSTRALIAN SPELEOLOGICAL FEDERATION 

. 
"":' 

,',.' " 

·.·.TRANSCRI PT .. 
. , 

. ~ .;. 
,.; .. 

OF PROCEEDINGS 

:':.: .7tH'· BIENNIAL CONFERENCE' .': 
.:.. '" .' •• I'll • • " 

.. , • I, • 

...... 

..... " 
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146 

.emu, '~TTEE MEETING 

A BRIEF SilliJll1AEL OF~13.uS1NESS .~f!ANSAC TED 

Delegates or proxies were p.esent from CSS, CEGSA, HCG, NSS, 
NUSS, SSS, SUSS, TCC, UNS\'lSSr UQSS and VSA. KSS, NTaSS, OSS 
·and WASG were reported as un'inancial. Apologies were 
rt3peived from ISS and vTASG. \ 

Newcastle Speleological Assoc~ ltion wa;3 " accepted by vote 
i~to ASF, as '\'lere the Blue Noultains fd2elcological Club and 
the National University Caving 0lub later in the meeting. 

I 
./ 
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OUR FIRST BOOK. 

(\ 

r---------------------------------------~~~ 
THE UNDERGROUND RIVERS 

OF NORTH-WESTERN 

"PUERTO RICO 

G. J. NELSON 

,f_. 

( 

. I 
Member of La Gruta Troglodltas de Puerto Rico 

and the Blue Mountains Speleological~lub. of Arstralia 

'" 

REVIEW \ 
The UnderQround RiVEirs of North-western Puerto Rico by r G. p. Nelson 

Publiahed by the author, undated, 16pp., 4 maps. \ 
Some years ago' man'y'Sydn'eY'cavers had the pleasure of·seeingtheexce~.lent sliqe 

lecture of Bro. Nicholas on the Rio Cam~y caves in Puerto Rico. Imaginat' ons were 
really. stirred by the immense size of tl)~ dolines ,the underground passages nd rivers 
and the fact that in a vtJry densely populated country very little se;ious peleology 
had been carried out despite the immense ·~reas of 'karst and underground dra' nag'e. Few 

..-people here were aware that much of the re~ent exploration in this region h s included 
an' Australian, 'Grahame :Nelson Ph.D' 1 a fouldatio!,\ member. of Blue Mounta.ins peleolog
ical Club, NSW,. This .srnallbook is intende:l primarily as a historical recoed which 
will aid the' go~:rnme~t .?f puerto Rico :in planning p~eservation and commer9ial~zation 
of the caves, wh~ch rank among the most spec'acular ~n the' world. . Dr Nelsdn J.S now 
working at Narrabri I . NSW. ,BMSC may be able to help those with a serious (interest in 
this publica tion. 

A S f' N"E W: S L :LT.r E'RI .5$ ,(~972)" 

.. ·I.~--· 
.rr- / 
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CAVING AREA TRIPS. 

Official B.N.S.C. trips and frequency of visitation, are listed 
below, and cover the period from 1966 to 1985 inclusive. 

The analysis has been based on trip reports as given and recorded 
in the club's J.'.linute Books. 

CAVE AREA. 

Abercrombie. 
Ashford·~ 

Balmoral Sandstone Cave 
Bee's Nest Creek. 
Bendithera. 
Big Hole (vlyambene) 
Billy's Creek. 
Black Range. 
Blue Rocks. 
Borenore. 
Buchan. 
Bungonia 
Campbell's,River. 
Canomodine ~ 
Cheitmore. 

Church creE;'r"C. 
Clandulla. I 

Cliefden. 
Colong. 
Coolemon P . "ins. 
Copperhanin, 
Excellsior..l 
Hollander t ;::1 River. 

Jaunter. 
Jenolan. 
Kincumber. 

CAVE AREA. 

29 Kempsey. 
1 Kimberly's ('I1.A.) 

1 Limekilns .• 
3 Little Wombeyan Creek. 
3 Mudgee. 
1 Murrin Creek. 
3. Mt. Hamilton Lava Caves 
1 Mt. Eccles. 
3 Mt. ltliddern. 
3 N arrengullen .. 
2 Pilcher,' s H.Lll 

24 Pillaga Sar:~dst one Cave. 
1 Tasmania 
6 Timor. 
1 

5 
1 

69 
16 

1 

2 

1 

6 

2 

Tuglow 
Walli 
l:larrumbungles. 
\vaterfall Creek. 
Wee J aSp13r. 

vie lling t on. 
i1ombeym .• 
1;lyamb( ne • 

Rarre {ig 0 billy. 
Yess:Joah. 

2 

1 

2 

3 
3 
1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

4 

7 
54 
10 

2 

2 

16 

4 
3 

15 
10 

1 

49 .1----..• ------------'"'"'" 

L T\jTAL No. TRIPS 354 

For future rc:;:erence and accuracy, -j!,':; is recomlnended that a 
formal Trip R gister be kept, coverj:l:lg programmed, actual trips, 
area, date, t: ip re.port handed in eicc. 

.' 
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{ 
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HARRY'S RIVER CAVE. 
JENOLAN. N.S.W. 

NOTES. 
•• SURvaVs.o ON Z7.e·G9 BY I(.?ICI(I!!'RIN<!. :;CioAU.Al:O, . 

." K.K~C,," • PL.OTTs!) "'DR.Avy~ g.'( K.f"/cf(~IHQd.-S.aOG" 
I.. :T. GrALLAlitP -MIltM~!£RS OP' "rug SL.UIi MOVNrAIH!l 
.:!»Pit\.~Oi.O"\lCAL. Cl.Ue, IP.O.~37~LKI'(&Rc)OI<. ~.!o.W.~77";. 
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COLONG CAVES. 
Easter 1951 

Grand Arch. 

Woolfes Cavern 
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COLONG CAVES. Easter 1951 
"End of Rifts" 

JENOLAN 1950. Oolite Cavern. 
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~otographs by courtesy of Jack and Alma Cummings. 
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B.M.S.C. & CONSERVATION. 

Over the years, the club has participated in, and supported aJ 
number of conservation issues. 

The first major issue was the "Colong Campaign" to stop the 
mining of limestone in the Colong Caves Reserve, wherein a part 
of the strategy was the investment in single A.P.C.M. share by 
many, many interested persons. B.M.S.C. purchased two $0.50' 
shares which were held in trust by Ken Pickering and Ian Bogg. 
The cost of share registration, processing and distribution of 
the divident che~ues must have been horrendous to the Company. 
Ultimately, the Company purchased the shares back, once the issue 
was satisfactorily resolved • 

Below is a copy of o~e of the club's share certificates. 

" ':',.' '., ' <, ,'.' .' .', •••• " '" • ': " . .' '.:,:' ~ .,:~. ','il " .: .' ~ ,. . '. 
," :"; .. ,:/;.'~"'}".,.i:.~",.'.' ·;·'··~'I··"· " " . '. "" 

ASSOCIATED PORTLAND CEMENT ~IANiJFACTURERS (AUSTRALIA) LUIITED 
INCORPORATED UNDER THE AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY COMPANIES ORDINANCE 1912 ' .. 

Registered Office in N.S.W.: 1 McLaren Street, North Sydney, 2060 
, , . 

SHARE REGISTRY: WILSON, BISHOP, BOWES & CRAIG, 44 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY, 2000 

SYDNEY REGISTER 
PHONE: 28 3765 SHARE CERTIFICATE 

NUMBER OF SHARES 

~,'**1**' " ' 

~, 

NOMINAL CAPITAL: $20,000,000 

Divided Into 40,000,000 Ordinary Shares of5Dc each 

• MR. IAN BO".zG., 
29 SCOTT,STREET, 
SPRD~G\'lOOD. N.S.W. 2777 

No. S 007497 

'NUMBER OF SHARES 

[] 
The abovementioned shares are issued In accordance with the provisions of the Company's Memorandum and 

Articles of Association and the sum of Fifty Cents has been paid in respect of each share. 

Dated this 31 st March, I970. 

GIVEN under the Common Seal of the Company 

in the presence o~.Y~rlt-y-/h:/\-" 
Secretary .-..... 

f 

. ,. 
NOTE, This certjfjcate m"t be surrendered to the Company before any transfer against it can be accepted. 

Director 

Our second conservation issue was "Keep Bungonia Gqrgeous". 
! 

On the weekend 25 - 26 A.ugust, 1973, B.M.S. C. ran 'tourist trips 

,. .r-' 
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through the Grill Cave as part of the public inspection week-
end activities. B.M.S.C. along with I.S.S. cleaned the cave, made 
it safe for tourists, reinstalled the original gate, and lit 
the cave electrically for the FIRST time. 

A total of 715 tourists were shown the cave with children under 
10 being admitted free. It was estimated that in excess of 1000 
people were guided through the cave over the weekend, with only 
3 people complaining Ivho expected a cave similar to the Orient! 

The club has supported other issues over the years, particularly 
Lake Pedder and more recently IIS ave the Franklin". 

Did you know that B.M.S.C. financially secured 15 acres of the 
Quinkan National Park at Cape York. See next page for details. 
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'A NOlE ON THE TUGLOW AREA 

by Ken Picitering 

Over tIle' years, Blue Mountains Sp~leological Club has paid a good 
deal of attention to tqe 'Tuglow Caves and surrounding limestone out
crops. The following note b.rings together some of the information 
gathered on this, area., and while it is not .exhaustive, it should be of 
interest to- those- who 'visit the area. In a Inter issue of 1I0olite ll it 
'is hoped to sUPunariue B.M.S~C. explorations and di'scoveries at 'Tuglow, 
Jaunter and Hollanders River aroas. 

The history. pf se·t; tlement in the aroa goes. back to soon after the 
crossing of the Blue Mountains by Blaxland, Wentworth .and Lawson. 
Lawson was the first man to be. given, .nnd occupy, land wel:lt of the 
Mountains, and he took up the. grant of 1000 !lcres ·loc!lted II ju·st. south 
of the Fish River" (1) in July 1815. In October 1826, according to 
Ward L. Havard (2) a person called Archibald Hood asked for a grant 
. of 150 acres at the head of tIle IIFish Ri ver ll on a station occupied by 
Major Druitt and known by the native name of IIGinggam ll • One assumes 
that this is probably the Gingkin of today, Rome five miles north. west 
of the caves. 

Extract: Australian Speleology 1971 (A.S.F. publication) 

A.S.F. MEMBERSIIlP DEMOGRAPHY 

I .S. BOGG", (; A.J. PAVEYi' 
Blue mountains Speleo. Club & Uni. of N.S.W. pp~leo. Soc. 

Abstract 

Historical membership data based on Austr·a"lian Speleological Federation (A.S.P.) 
/fapitcltion number's has been coUec:ted and analysed. Z)redic:f;ions for· ar·ow~11 of 
member society mewers and to·tal A.S.F. member-ship al'e made ac:cor·cl-~ng to 
c:omputed l-inear regessions • . Inc:reases ax'e related to grow·th and popular'i'ty of 
caving and general. societal changes. Rec:orrvnenda-tiO:1.fJ are made fo:!· changes in 
A.S.F. i!apitation and membership po7.ic.-iefJ to ilrrprove ·the A.S .F's representative
ness. An individual A.S.F. member nwnber is proposed to allow analY[Jis of 
membership dropout rates. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper represents the first detailed study of the membership of the Aust
ralian Speleological Federation (A.S.F.). Whilst Saine membership data has been 
previously published, no attempt has hitherto been made 1.;0 analyse melJlbership 
trends and to p::>edict what will happen in the future. We have, therefore, 
taken an historical overview upon which predid:ions have been made of lIlembership 
of "the A.S.F. 

Paper presented to .,\. ... S.F. tlWACON" ( Conference) 1.978 
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Unita Mumby: Australian Speleology 1971 (A.S.F. publication) 
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GHOST ROADS 
OF THE 

BLUE MOUNTAINS 

. ": 

I, 

A bush ramble dan become intrigu· 
illg when you have something to 
search forand follow. Something 
that brings back to life the drama 
and thl! foresight of our pioneers. 
GREG POWELL explains how you 
can take yourself back 150 years 
on a variety of short walks not far 
from teeming highways. 

LAWSON'S LONG _t ....••• " .•• " •• 

ALLEY 1823 
8ERGHOFFFR'S _._._._. 

PASS 1908 

COX'S ROAD 1814 - .... ------

MAJOR1iL§8:lf:;~'---
PROBASL. EXTENSION _ •• _ •• ____ • 
OF LOCKYER'S ROUT. 

MODERN ROADS __ _ 

HIGH GROUND' ~L:.;i:.l1;'~ .. ~ . 

Oolite Vol.15 (3) 

Australian Outdoors 
July 1978 

[ 

Australian, 
Outdoors 

A'pril 1977 

Australian Outdooors 
.A:pril 1978 ! 
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Uni tal, Mumby: Australian Spel~ology 1971 ' (A.S.F. publication) 
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Australian Speleology 1972 (A.S.F. publication) 

THE GROVEDIGGERS 

Unita Mwnby 

One morning as I tramped a~oss a hillside~ 
Out on a hike to exercise my socks ~ 
A most peculiar g~oup of people I spied~ 
Digging madly in a piZe of rocks. 

And as they dug~ they chanted low 
"We k:now this 4ig is gonna go." 

A wild fanatic gleam glazed every eye~ 
As to the task their willing backa were bent. 
And in their zeal they made the boulders fZy~ 
And heave'YlllJard~ great gouts of ear"th they sent •• 

Ever panting~ soft and low 
, "Here's one dig that's gonna go." 

Az.z. that day I watched them at their Zabour~ 
As inch by inch they sank into the ground~ 
Each man working harder than his neighbour~ 
The cZink of trenching tooZs the onZy sound. 

Except when one would mutter low 
"I hope this dig is, gonna go." 

WeZZ from that distant day untiZ the present., 
Fu,z.l many Zong~ slow years had passed between~ 
When once more., on a moming cooZ and pLeasant., 
My faithful, boots returned me to that scene. 

I wondered as I wandered slow 
If that dig did ever go. 

There I found a z.ofty mount of soiZ~ 
F:ra13sh tu.:r>ned., with yet no grass to cover it~ 
Moat patientZy produced by human toiZ.~ , 
With at its base~ a grim and gaping pit. 

Very shortZy I wouZd know 
If that dig did ever go. 

As I approached in b~eathless trepidation~ 
And 0 'er the jagged lip~ I poked my head~ 
From gloomy depths a ghostlyincantation~ 
A sobbing wail, that fiZZed my heart with dread~ 

Echoed ,upwards from below., 
"This br:--dy dig has got to GO!" 

~ IN:"t.AVf;SOF~i1£ BiiE' ~AINS,NA.Tlai~"PARI<:' 

\ Extrac\ 

\ 

.. \ . 

,tq ,Ken, Pickering 

B.M.S,C. is loca~d in'the midst ~f a 275,000 acre NationAl 'Park CODlprised 
of ~wkesl;l~ Sands:t:one:,~\lll~. ,:Most of"the;'r.aves·in"this 1'area l 'are'; 
onli:¥h~l~~ cAve,s~,:bllt ,:sOl,ne are of" intereBt.'~cause of,the·.a.bOrigin41;, 
"red')iand~: ~t:encils, 'or: r~ina of, atone implE'Jlellta "they. 'contain.,"',: Thqae': 
sandB~~~'; ~~l:ter:, ~v~s: ~ve: yie,lded . in', addi tJ.on", interes~'1~ exampl~:' 
Rt! thl;'e~;~e.8', 9f , spel~them d~velopmeI.lt.,' 

The ~1I~IIl'pe9ta~;r f414::,w,aaJ shown :to: the; 'writer, by,; Park 1 Rangers, JOnp; 
GallA.J:d ilp.dLJo~ JB~,;in!J\.pr.u!i1970.,,;;It; in"ll. CAve hi9h,'on: the:'!banks"pf' " 
,t:heN~~n;#y~;):w~~uxmtaina sta.lactiteli'i".'8talagm.ites"an~.flOwston~:. 
COJIll?O~~..e.;~~li':b.!lO~t:~.J'._ ~yr;1ra.ted-iron oxidli.with, the 'fQnnUla 2 ·).l'e20j ¥20J 
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REME].mER: 

Greg Powell's major 
effort. 

38. 

B.N.S.C. gets a mention 
·in the ackno1tJledgments., 

Some members even have 
appeared in the photos. 

. "CAVE SAFELY TODAY, TO BE THERE FOR THAT NEXT BELAY" 

Brian Skinn 1 919 

'. I 
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POWELL'S PRUDENT, POIGNANT, PERCEPTUAL, PENETRATING, PERSUASIVE, 
PERAMBULATING, PENMANSHIP PROWESS PROVES 

PARTICULARLY PROSPEROUS! 

HE HAS DONE I T AGAIN. 
"Who': ?" 
Greg Powell. 
"Dun wat ?II 
Written another article in Australian Outdoors. 
"Which wun ?" 
'V'olume 58, No.5, July .1978. 
"Whats e ritten bout dis time ?" 
GHOSTS! . 
"Wadda yo mean GHOSTS: n ttl.n Sc res m u a e 
"Ghost Roads of the Blue Mountains" 
"Qod ever erd 0' ghost roads on da mountins ?" 
"Greg has" 
"Wooden bloody sprise me" 

Scenario. 
Imagine a dark st ormy night , with the wind howling and the 
rain beating down on the tin roof. Greg is sitting down by 
the flickering candlelight, the fire has just gone out, with 
his Marcel Bic........ . . . · 

"Wid is wat ?" 
"Marcel Bic ll 

"Wats dat ?" 
"His Bic biro from Woolies" ...••••....•••• 
Some strange, unexplained, motive force begins to guide his 
Marcel Bic over the vTriting pad. i'lords begib to flow from 
his Bic, faster and faster and faster, an uninteligible 

scrawl that only Greg can decipher .•••••••••••••••••• 

Story. 
A;, bush ramble can become intriguing when you have some
thing to search for and follow ••••••.••••• 
"Must be two bloody bob, or a bit-o-shirt" 
Something that brings back to life, the drama and fore-
sight of our pioneers.............. l 

I 
! 
[ 

[ 

I, 

I 

"Gotta b good ole Bundy" (rum to the uninitiated.) 
Not far back beyond living memory ••.••••.•• 
"Me cranial content 1 s not dat bloody good" I 
"Be quiet and listen! II ~ 
"Awright" 
The journey took years of frustration and hardship with I 
the men toiling in harsh conditions .•...•.•••••• 
"Wat, ees been caving to as e ?" 
"Yes" 
Experimenting and improving the road pioneered many years 
before, across the rugged ranges •.••••••••• 
"Now ees a bloody poet" 
''lith the ascent and descent causing the greatest concern •••• 
"Did dey ave jumars in dem days or did dey ave ladders ?" 
"No." 
For those people who have the time, a fascinating, experience 
awaits the curious, according to greg •..•••••••• 
"Sounds like me ole school teecher." 
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With crumbling remnants of the bygone roads of yesteryear, 
roads that stand ••••••••••• 

40. 

flOod ever erd of bloody roads standin, ees not a full quid" 
"Just be quiet and listen" 
Roads that stand as mute monuments to the people who sought 
to make our transport more bearable. Following the efforts 
of Blaxland •••••••••• 
"Hey, dats were I live" •.••..••• 
Wentworth and La1'ls on in 1 81 3 ••••••••••• 
"Wadda ya know, if a wasnt fer dese guys we wouldn't get ta 
Cliefden, '-lOod we 1" 
"Thats right" 
Greg has presented a well documented but brief historical 
article with details of how to find the remnants and other 
interesting features •.•.••.•••••• 
"R couldn't find is way outa da mirra maze at the Easta Show'" 
"BELT UP AND LISTEN~" 
Have you heard of Lawson's Long Alley Road, Berghoffer's 
Road, Cox's Road •. 0 0 •••••• 0 • 

"Erd ofim""" '. .........., 
or rJ[aj or Lockeyer I s ~ ... ~ ..... 
"Major 00" 
"Major Lockeyer" 
"Major made to tink e got dough fer dis" 
"BELT UP! 

.. , .... 

Greg has given vivid accounts of these roads with his article 
being supplemented with pictures and maps •••••••••• 
"Bet e doesn't dra1<T cave maps". 00 0 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 • 

"Look, if you cannot listen, go and read the article yourself" 
"Awright, don't get snakey - say wood e rite sumpin fer Oolite" 
"I don't honestly know' - ask Greg" 
,"Say, did e ever find da tw'o bob, or da bit-o-skirt 1" 

"B----y hell, I'm going home!" 
Oolite Vol.11(1) 

CONSIDER YOUR VERDICT 1 

In the mountains blue you will find a crew 
bf motley fellow's indeed 
They go by the name of B.M.S.C. 
and speleology is their creed 
Some call them ,It cavers" . or simply "pothole rs" 
"mug speleos" is heard ,now and the:q. 
But whatever the name it's still the same game 
for these fearless and fqolhardy men 
Of crawling and climbing quite frequently sliding 
and clothes oozing with mud 
and if you should spy on one of these days 
A bod unrecognisable, with words incomprehensible 
you will know without asking that he is a man 
FROM THE BLUE MOUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB. 

Roger Peters. 
Oolite Vol.1 (2) 
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CLIEFDEN N·S·W 

CL5 

5 u rveyed 
drawn 

A CAVER'S GUID.!!! TO TAPLOW MAZE 

By Terry and Louise Coleborn, 

The survey of Taplow Maze was commenced several years ago as a 
B.M.S.C. project. As we surveyed the cave we fpunq_its complexity and 
apparent endlessness seemed to be something only Tolkien could dream 
up and our trials and tribulations seemed at times to rival those of 
the Ring Bearer. It was to this end we decided to name the sections 
of the cave according to Tolkien'S , Lord of the Rings. 

All that is gold does not glitter, 
Not all those who wander are lost; 

The old that is strong does not wither, 
Deep roots are not reached by the frost. 

From the ashes a fire shall be woken, 
A light from the shadows shall spring; 

Renewed shall be blade that was broken, 
The crownless again shall be king. 

Taplow Maze is as the name implies a maze of interconnecting 
passages, most of which have mud or earth floors. The greater percen'tage 
of the cave is seen by crawling although some sections allow one to 
walk at a stoop for a while. 
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Taplow Maze Cave survey has been the largest cave survey attempted 
by B.M. S • C., wi th its beginning being some 8 years after the. 
club's first survey in 1969 of the Harry's River Cave at Jenolan •. 
(Map elsewhere in this issue) 

The survey was started enthusiastically by Karl Bilger and over 
the latter stage under the leadership and persaverence of Terry 
and Louise Cole born, whose only reward being the completion of 
the map accompanyed by a publication tlCavers Guide to Taplow 
Maze". See Oolite Vol.14(1) for Cavers Guide. ' 

Stat istics. 
May 1983: Surveyed length reaches 1676 metres. 
December 1983: Final surveyed length 3004 metres. 
Survey input exceed 1 ,000 hours (collectively) 
50 people involved over 6 years in survey_ 

. ,.' SWVE!- HONOuaRo.J,t .. ~>::....::~::.. .. :,;_",;.') 
In memory of those' who:-gave' freelyo'f their' time 'and effort 
their only reward being elbow ,and knee incommodiousness! 

The Survey Team: 

BAKER Lionel' 

-1: BILGER Karl (1) 

BILGER I-(athy 

SOGG Ian 

BRETT Peter 

ok BRETT RiCky (2) 

-#< CHAR~EY Jack,(1&2) 

CHARLEY Joel 

C HEN EY K evi n 

CLARK Lisa 

COCHERAN Rodney 
COCK! NG Gray 

COLE 8 OR N An~Mar i e 
... COLEBOR N Cheryl (2 ) 

10' COLEBORN Gary (2 ) 

... COL E BORN Kevi n ( 2 ) 

COLEBORN Kylie 

... COLEBORN Louise (2) . 

'.\; COLEBORN Terry (1R.,2) 

~COMRIE Janelle (2) 

.. CUlv1lv1! NGS Graham( 1 

GABS Brett. 

GABS Wally 
GODWIN Erica 

HOLLAND Bob 

HYSLOP Richard 

JONES Phill 

LACEY Ian 

LACEY Warren 

LEONAR D John 

KUYPERS Peter (Kipper) 

MARTIN Steve. 

McGUI GAN Darren 

McGUIGAN Garry 

MI LLER Glenn 

NELSON Stewart 

PEACOCK Matthew of 

POWELL Greg_ 
RITSCH Rosl ie 

ROSS Steve 

.. SAN DERSON Rol;>ert' 2) 

*SKINN Brian (1&2) 

* SKI NN Carol (Miller) (1) 

THOMSON Bob 

WARBURTON Kris (Toad) 

WAR SURTON Marianne 

WARBURTON Mark 

WEBB Blayne 
WEB B Garry 

ZIMMERMAN TONY + M atthew(nephew) . 

*" Regulars 1st & 2nd Parties 

(1) 1977-1980 

(2) 1981- 1983 

.-
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B .M • S • C;. MAKES THE FRONT PAGE! 
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6-8 College St., Sydney 2000 

,P.O. Box A285, Sydney South 

Telegram: -MUSEUM 

Telephone: 26-6954 

r~r. Ian Dogg I 
~ecr~taj:'Y I 

Dlue l::onntui1l8 :Jpclologic'al Cluu t 
P.O. Bo}: 37 I 
GL8t'!'mOOl:. 1-1. ~J.l1. 2773 

Dear Iun, 

Oolite Vol.15(3) 

DEPARJMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 

~fay 11, 1 972 

Lately I have lJecn lool:in[s over the material you n<.mt HIC (Uept-Oc-t. 1 ;-!69) 
Hith L\. vieH to tl(}scri~Jing it and L:OInC other Cave material. 111he most illlportant 
i tom in your collection consi::.:bJ 0:[' 5 opecilllens of thu faCllily 111hex'idioDoma_ 
tidae froln Il'ugloH and Abercrombie cavee. 1l.'ldo 18 the first record of tldu fWllil V 

from Australia (a fact Hhich lJeems Harth 
Unfortunately, all 5 specimen:J pluL: one 
are females - I ne~tl males to dofinitely confirm thci:c' iu.er..tHy. I ~Jonuci'ecl if 
you wight have GOniC in your colh:ctiomi taken cincn 1 ~:C;9 (rr.ale8 Hould 1)0 in tho 
same loc::l.litie~ aG f-jmill0:~ I of 8ilniL~1' ;:d:41..! anil c010u:1' lJllt ~lith enlal:',',ull 1J;),l))!.) 
fOl' ~ip.;rm storap;e. t .' 

I have collected their eg_(~ SL\.CC in :.lome of UIG Jenolan Gav'.:lu lmt GO :C2.r have 
not SOOn \lhat typo of \'Tell they lmild. III over:::·)".:'; fOl'lll:'; it iu ;·-uaill te, ;)8 a 
circulc.r 11Gb rather like that of the ga-[':.oll or1J \'l-3avin .. , ~Jriill:.n·::: I hut in IliiniatuC'e 
of course J perhaps 6" acr03~:? I:~ales of Ji:cch0Q!'anea I if you have them \'ToulLl a1:.:10 
be uf;eful. Any other identification:~ you rC(luiro CUll be dCfl\~ here. ~_ 

~~ o<--/-~./.-. 
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"!rrLES DUNPHY HOLLANDERS RIVER MAP. 
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BLUE 
MOUNTAINS 

SPELEO LOGICAL 
CLUB 

HAND.B"OOK 
1985 

~ ...... ~ 
. " 

The first edition of the club's Handbook, was published early in 
1985, and represents a 50· page c.ompendium of usefull information 
for members, presented in two parts. The first part covers the 
Policy, Organisation & Rules of B.M.S.C., whilst the second part 
covers material such as Terminology, Knots, Battery Care, S.R.T. 
Equipment Care, Survey Standards etc. . . 

The Handbook is in loose leaf form, thus allowing easy expansion 
and updating as required. 
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TRIP REPORT EXTRACT • 

•..••.• whilst the remainder, not having entered Tuglow Main 
before, were to stroll leisurely on a guided tour. with me as 
guide into Tuglow Main. Stroll maybe, leisurely no! 

On entering the cave, the first obstacle was met, obstacle for 
Gwen and Unita particularly. 
II I can't cl:imb down there! II II Of course you can." Eventually in 
true speleo spirit, the girls finally decided to give it a go 
using their trip leader as.a stepping stone in the process. 

48. 

''lith each step, gaining confidence, we soon made our way down to 
the entrance to the Diamond Mine Extension, after a lot of 
pushing and pulling by male members .••.•••••••.•••••• On the walf 
in the girls nearly drove the males out of theit minds -

Girls: IIAny Diamonds in here ';''' 
Leader: IINo." 

Girls: "Why call it the Diamond Mine ';''' 
Leader: IILet' s move a little further" 
Girls: "If there are no Diamonds here, why call it the Diamond 

Mine? II 
Leader: "Let me put it this way •.•.....•••••••• II 
Girls: IIIn other words, you don't know ';'11 

Leader: "No.1I 
Oolite Vol.3(3)' 

" 

, 
J. STROIIG SEIlS! OF LEADERSHIP IS SBOlll! 

lIY .iLL OUR 'lRIP-LEADERS. 
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. I 

OOLITE. 

Oolite was first published in 1968 with the very first edition 
being called "Down Under ll

, and ha.s been in continuous publication 
with 3 issues a yea:r:, allbeit, l'lith 3 years requiring consolidated 
issues to keep the Series intact and annualised~ 

The reason for the change of name was that "Down Under" was the 
title of the University of Queensland Speleological Society's 
journal. 

Since publication, only one issue Vol.13(3), was not published -
the reasons are unknown. 

Despite the many. Editor's pleas for material, Oolite, has given 
us over 900 pages of diverse articles, some of which were topical, 
some serious, some humerous, cartoons, jokes, poems, original 
research etc - some good, some bad. This has given Oolite its 
"flavour", making it a little different from other club journals. 

Unfortunately, on occasions OOlite publication quality has'been 
poor, lacking in a little care and effort, with attention to 
detaU. Over the years the club has made a heavy financial 
committment to Oolite, and·as OUR: journal and the IMAGE it does 
create of B.M.S.C. to others outside our club, we MUST st~ive and 
ensure the highest possible publieation quality! 

OOLITE PUBLICATION CHECK LIST. 
i 

Vol.1 (1 ,2,3):pp98; Vol.2(1 ,2,3);PP~9; Vol~3(1 ,2.);pp76; I 

Vol.4(1 ,2,3):pp78; Vol.5(1 ,2,3):ppp1 j Vol.6(1-3):PP34; ! 
. I I 

Vol.7(1-3):pp37j Vol.8(1-3):pp30j lfol.9(1,2-3):pp37; / 
Vol.10(1 ,2,3,):pp48; Vol.11 (1 ,2-3):pp68; Vol.12(1,2-3):pp72-j 

Vol.13(1 ,2,?,):pp46; Vol.14(1 ,2,3)/:pp67; Vol.15(1 ,2):p~55 
Vol.15(3) Anniversary Issue I / 

I I 
I 
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• ••• ADDITIONAL COPIES CAN BE PURCHASED 

DIRECT FROM 'tHE EDITOR. 
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B.M.S.C. in the MOVIES. 

B.M.S.C. entered the world of film production in September, 1978, 
a feat yet to be repeated. 

The film was shot on location at Abercrombie Caves and covers 
the exploration of the Bushranger Cave, -followed by a bushranger 
re-enactment - apprehension and capture - good guys get bad guys 
Bang, Bang, Bang! your dead! 

Technical Details: Super -8 vlith sound track. 
Running time approximately 12 minutes. 

Movie Credits: 

P.S. 

Cameraman & Producer: 
Annimation & Titles: 
Directors: 
Sound Recordist: 
Troopers: 
Bushrangers: 
Period Players: 

j' 

Paul Sammut • 
Paul Sammut. 
Alan Fairweather & Brian Skinn. 
Tony Ellis. 
Greg Powell & Phillip Sparkes. 
Graeme Cummings, David Dial, Brett Robin. 
Brian Marshall. 
Debbie Coburn. 
Anne Cummings ~ 
Jack Cummings. 
Alma Cummings. 
Amanda Bogg. 
Mike Treharne ~ 
Carol Miller. 
Angela McKendry. 
Jodie Marshall. 
Kylie Marshall. 
Paul McKendry. 
Ted Matthews. 

Rumour has it the Greg Powell has had a vide0 copy made ?: 

QUOTABLE QUOTE. 

Eventually we made the.' Richards I Rest Home for Retired Sprogs, 
where the gracious Lady of the Home, Mrs. Richa~ds the ever 
congenial hostess, provided light refreshments.iHow she put up 
with our lot we will never know. r 

. . 
If.'::~ .• - .'. 

Oolite Vol.11 (1) p16 

··JACk·s.···JOK'ES. 
. . 

At.tho annu?-l office ~n.rty,"o. 'clarks' \{ifc had n bit' too much'to 
: drink·. Suddenly,- she charged up to .~ J:\un Who/uns chntting vith 

,.' some of tho guosts "Ycu"sh.c said "yciu" ro tho boss" . 
"That's true" hu said, "but how did ycu guess 1!1 

. "Oh, I recognised you e;:tsily .. bcc:?uflo o~' tho 1mitation!3 my 
husband docs o;f' you, that tho kids enjoy s? ouch," . 

Xy..xxxxxxxx . 

/ 

! 

II· I 
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IN I.fEMORIA-.• 

ASF NEWSLETTER 
I.S.$,N, 0313-413X 

Number 75, AutUinn 1977 

CONTEN-TS 
EDl'l'OIi.IAL .. • .. .. .. .. ... ... ... ... oj< ... --------
~E~~~~_~~'f...E!o..:0 __ ~r~03"O_E}..c~ .. .. • ... Ken Grimes .. '" ... 2 

LUNGES" II. DEE PES'! - ·1977 • .. • .. • .. ... ROss Ellis _ ... ... ... 15 ------------------------
DOWN UNDEfI ALL I/VEfI - Nuw:a /'l'<,m HI'Olllld thH societies • >I< .. ... • .. .. .. 17 

OOOK REV·IEW .. .. .. • • .. • • • Tony culberg • '" 20 ----------
* ••• - . - • - .... 

EOITORIAL 

TheI'e al'e sever-al things which I 1'eel· need mentioning concerning this particular 20 page issue. Owing 
Lu th~ spl~ndid respunse in ragard to material and the fact.that we have a bit of money to spare (believe 
it or not:), we have managed to publish this giant-size edition. However, tl)is particular issue is an 
exception as far as size is oonoerned. In keeping with our budget. we find that in most cases, a 16 page 
issue ~urfices. I must ap~logise to those peopl~ who have sent me material only to find that it has not 
b~en published in thi~ issue. Owing to the size of Ken Grimes' particularly interesting featUre, spaoe 
has been at a premium· and only the more urgent articles have been inoluded. 

I was also somewhat asto~ished to learn that there are a large number of non-member olubs existing 
thr(,ughout the. Mainland stf.ltes which for reasons unknown are either unaware of ASF' s existence or are 
»imply not interested in ASf'. In my opinion. it is essential that steps are taken to ensure that these 
cl~b~ are affiliated _with ASf' in some way or another. I was also surprised to learn that one club in WA 
was completely unaware that the ASf' Newsletter existed until two of its members saw one for sale in an 
outrloors ShOp in Melbournel It is therefore imperative that ASF members or representatives take steps to 
contact thes~ • retlell clubs .e.nd inform the"l of ASf"5 functions. I personally. feel that tl:tis is a matter 
of utmost importance and be acted upon immediately I 

Lastly, I wculd like to;take this opportunity of offering our condolences to the family of Phillip 
Coburn who diAd i.n the Granv.ille Rail Disaster in mid-Jenuary. Unfortunately. I never met Phillip but 
judging by the esteem in whibh he was held by fellOW members of BMSC, the caving world will be the poorer 
with his loss. A resum& of ~is caving contributions written by his close friend Gr.g Powell appears below • 

• *.* - * - * - •••• 

Phillip C~burn (obituary) 
Phillip began his caving ~ctivities as a Senior Scout in the Blue Mountains. He gained his Queen's 

Scout Award and pl'cgre!;sed into Rovers. He joined the Blue· Mountains Speleo Club in 1973 and soon became 
a full member. Phillip held t~e ~ffice of librarian in 1975 and 1976. This is not the easiest job in any 
club but Phil treated the task ~ith the dedication that it deserved. During the time that he was in the 
club, the trip prDgramme would ~e very !;cant ind.ed if the trips that he led were removed. Phil was a 
very dedicated.caver in all fieldS, as well as being a keen outdoorsman, quite proficient at li-roing, 
hiking. Ski-tQurin~, rDak climbibg and abseiling, four-wheel driving and SRT work. However, caving was 
his maj:w ~nterest. When the Ca~e Rescue Group was formed, Ph:j.l quickly joined and represented BMSC at 
its functions. He was well known\to many societies and many people will miss him and his dedication to 
caving. Phil lived with his paredts, brother and sisters at Blaxland. He had studied hard to become a 
Ba·nk· of NSW Officer wi th the ChieAAccountants Department in Sydney. It was while on his way to work that 
he died in the Granville Rail Disa~'ter on the 18th. January, 1977. He was only 23 years of age but had 
led a rich and rewaI'ding life. yet i;t. is sad to refle'?t on how much good work he had yet to do and that 
which will never be done. The BMSC ,ttended the large and moving funeral in force as did his Scouting 
friends, Leo Club, Tennis Cl ub and many mere inol uding some from other Speleo sooieties and the cave 
Rescue group. Cards and flcwers fro~ many other societies and individuals attested to the high regard il. 
which he was held. His death deeply ~~ddened and Shocked many people yet it is comforting to think tnat 
Phi llip had 1 ived suoh an inspiring wa;' of life that his passing has affected so many people i people will 
miss him and the work that he did; ver~. very mLich-. . 
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A BLAST FROM f~E PAST. 

................ It is sutprising how many times one can pass a 
pack round .the loop. Brian I s small yellmv- pack was passed around 
once, then supposedly with camers equipment, then a third time 
supposedly with tucker. At this point in time some members could 
not contain themselves any longer and burst forth with sardonic, 

. ridiculous laughter, much to the displeasure of the members 
caught up in the circumnavigating, pack passing debacle. 

~ishort R & R stop at the top of the mudslide enabled all members 
to regain some semblance of sanity. As an organised speleo group 
professional in attitude, professional in action, professional in 
skills and techniques, professionally led, professionally 
responsible body - whose kidding who? . • • . • • •• •• • . • ••• Brian 
endowed with the quality of many years of Tasmanian caving 
experience, was all enthused •. He like many others had not been 
this far down the Grill, took off, with many followers chanting 
"the sump, the sump, we're gonna see the sump". Alas, it iv-as not 
to be, he rapidly returned and enthusiastically announced with 
such enmity BAD AIR! The air of despondancy was so thick you 
could can it, and make a fortune. In true mountain spirit, borne 
of high nobility, we overcame the feeling of despondancy, 
frustration, ennui, fear, enmity, and displaying an attitude 
backed up by years of speleological enlightenment - WE RAN LIKE 
HELL~ 

Frustrated, we returned to the jumction vThere one adopted a 
position of comfort while partaking of light refreshment, and 
espousing the virtues of, females, female cavers that is. 
Interestingly enough, one female member, who shall remain nameless 
was observed partaking, passionately, patiently, peacably of a'. 
patronising, palatable, peace offering, peculiar, perishable 
PRUNE, as a practical panacea primer, for a passive problem -
a phenomenal, prosaic performance, which was repeated ar every 
R & R stop for the rest of the weekend - an experience to 
behold ;.., A; PRUNE POV1ERED SPROG - and female at that. Whether 
it worked only Monica can tell! 

Oolite Vol.11(1) 
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f Members 'of the Blue I. lountains speleological 
I (cave exploration) club, 

,
When recently mapping a 

:wly discovered cave in 
,e lenolan area, collected 

I . Jme interesting spj:cimens 
,of ca VI: life. ' 

They were microscopic 
opods, specially' adapte9 
I cave life by total' lack 
f pigmentation, etc., and 

have been' sent to the Aus. 
: tralian Museum for fur· 

I ler' study. and positive 
lentification. . C' ' 

- Good specimens of un· 
.' common cave spiders and 
. pseudo-scorpions were al-

I 
) collected. '. " . 
. Other, cave·s. frequently 
isited by the club include 

Wee ,"Jasper, Bunllonia, 
,Tuglciw. Colong, Timor 

f 

nd Cliefden,' ." . 
One of the club's first 

!lembers,' Dr. Graham 
I Nelson, is at present ex· 
! ploring unknown caves 

I 
Jverse~.. -

These are .in' the Rio 
J umuy area of Puerto, ! Rico_. in the West Indies, 

f 

Although" .hi~ . work' is 
langerous because of the 

.-isk of flash flooding of:· 
the caves, he expects. that; 

'1 

CAVE 
ctE! 

.",# • 

his dIscoveries will soon 
place Rio Camuy amongst 
the world's largest cave 
systems. . 

Anyone interested in the 
activities of the club 
should contact the secre~ 
tary at Spdngwood51 2001 
cir Post Office Box 37, 
Glenbrook. 

·.The Blue MountainsSpeleological .. ' 
Club. is' a:IiHle known but very ac':' .. 
five group dedicated to the science, . in 
!1n~spOrt of caving,,'~. . .,.' ' " 

0; AS'well as' exploring glorious underground 
scenery manysocial outings are organised;' .... ,.. " •... 
", For thOse peoole who h,ave eJo..-oerienced the ; : area's that are frequently Vh;lted are 
thrill of seeing the vast caves at Jenolan, an Tuglow, Cleifden (near Orange), Wyanbene', 
even. ,more, rewarding experience ~waits (near Braidwood) and Jenolan. ':<': •. ;;;;;' " .',' 
them when, new caves Or. even prevlOusly·., Many caves exist at Jenolan that are never 
~p1~fed ones·areentere~.USing ones own seen hy'thegeneral public and' are.only 
light,. a club member saId, , . ". " available to members of a speleologiclil club. 

"To explore the beautiful caverns at one's. ,.' The club ms"a wide range of caving and 
leisure and to enter any small chamber or . sUrV.ey e,quiprrient ~s we~ as quit~. an, ~~:.: 
neil' passage that seems inviting gives a', '. tenslve library. .. ,;." .. ' ... , .. " ," .-co ',' 
w;eat deal of personal satisfaction.' , ";' The president, Banj' Richards," 39--2015 
'A' completely, different world exists un- ,-would be. pleased to hear. from anyone ·in· 

dergrolll)d.·One whi~ manypeopl.e live out. :,~:s.~~I~theclub,.·,,, ' ", ____ ,:_ .. _' 

56. 

active but little 
known' ,group ,in, tho' 

.. Blue Mountains, is 
", seeking new members' 

specially young 
women, 

The gro'up Is ihe Blue 
'Mounl"i"s Spe"leologlcal 
Club, whose main actlvlty'" 

~. is caving. .' 
Club publicity officer, 

Mr, Greg Powell, said 
,lUembcrs were ~c!licaleit , 
.: to the sport and science of 
'.'exploring underground 
, caves,', " 
.' Week,end trips were" 
'. made· tQ Orange," Abcr· 
,:cromble, Burgonln, Tug" 

0' low and J~nQlun', , , ." 
·"Many people havll vis' 

!led the tourist. cllves at 
, Jenolan, but only members. 

'. of II speleological club may, 
", guin permission to explore 
.. lhe do~ens of other cavcs In , 
. the area," he said. 

Some were more beautl· 
.. ful lhnn UIOge open to the 
-', public, 
,.' Sume eXlended for many 

,'. kilometres underground, 
. "New members are wei.:' 

.,come, specially young 
women, H he said. 

"Many wOmen 'members , 
have already made good' 

. cAvers," 
." Anyone over the jlge of 16 
'years can 'Joln the club, 

.. ' which owns specialised 
gcar and a large library. 

" i"urther deta,lls can be ob
~ai"ed by phoning pl'csi. 
tlent, Mr. B, Hichard, on', 

. 392015, ,. , 
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OUR CLUB COAT OF ARMS IS A 

FIELD OF ARGENT 

AND SPELEO COUCHANT 
WITH A BEND SINISTER AZURE , 

, 'I· , 

& B~RING THE CLUB NAME ••••••••• 

. ' .. • 
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•••• AND IT IS BORNE WITH PRIDE ONTO THE 
FIELD OF HONOUR.BY ALL MEMBERS. 
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AUlIWGRAPHS, NAMES & ADDRESSES. 

,/ 

If you don't use this page at our Anniversary, then scribe for OOLITE! 
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